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County, IS shown presenting the Citation for Outstanding Services Thursday afternoon, .November
to Eugene Wagner of
Atlanta, assIStant V E R for Georgia, who 15, at 330 o'clock with Mrs.
accepted the award for Bates Lovett in Mr Lovett's absence The Herman
Bray, preSident, In
B.
awards were made at the October 26
charge Mrs W
mceting of the Statesboro chairman of the fine artsWyatt,
com
Club
for
Rotary
outstanding efforts by Mr Howard and Mr Lovett
mittee, will present the pro
in aldlllg the
handicapped -Photo by Dobbs
gram
/

aSSistant

Editorials
Theil' 10

citizens of Bulloch County
bond

school

posed

were

the pro
issue which

defeated in the county elec
tion October 23, we heard from

a�ainst

people protested

consolidation program
fought to keep their schools.
They contended that the schools
in our rural communities is the
the

by an iuterview in Tif
'aturday with the Rev.
edford,

Brookiiel
holds

School

an

A.B.

degree

Syra
Virginia,

as a

consolida
the social

rips the
munity.

When

to town, it

heart out of

a

the

com

When you take the school
away from a rural community you
create a vacuum in the lives of
the

of that

community.
It was not just a Bulloch County.
problem. It is a national problem.

people

With

hard

more

and

more

miles

into

penetrating

all

areas

busses

being improved,

and

with

along.

of

the

disap

are

presented

which

"In many ways the

go

large

urban high school and its curri-.
culum is not geared to the needs
of the student from the country,"
"In all fairness, it can
not be. Learning is not related to
rural living and loses some of its

with

the

They

enlarge

the

We commend our boys in blue
upon their fine record this year.
They have won seven games with

the

no

Rotary Club on Monday
of this week members of the club
who have seen the Blue Devils

Regional

here could be the

library problem.

all their games .and have
watched Coach Ernest Teel and
Coach Ray Williams work with
them paid high tribute to their

play

answer

Labora

.tories could be installed in old
school busses and could visit the
rural
schools
on
a
regular

schedule.

Typewriters
transported and typing

taught in all the rural
specialized teachers in
jects.
Maybe we've gone

could

be

these sub

ly high

in their

especial

were

regardless
with the winning

of whether

team
in all

they

score or

Camellia fever that is. We've
been

not

too

Bureaus, community
trying to fill the void
by school consolidation.

are

with

end
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-

Published Every

Thursday

But it'll be back with

Dedicated to the

Eldltor

of

9 Elast Vine Street

at the

Statesboro and

Bulloch

Statesboro, Georgia
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J,IOO gallons of water per per,
per day, The boys in our
neighborhood allow as how they
could help reduce that figure
if they did not have to wash
behind their cars, and they're

us

about this time next year we're
But we love that sort of
it's good for the soul.
fever
...

ALL

AFTEIl

our

years at
we have

piddling in our yard
finally lit onto the way to really
enjoy our gardening. We put on
one of our beat-up hats, a pair
of clean gloves, hold in one hand
the pretty yellow-handled trowel
got from Emit Akins' and
hold in the other hand our pipe

use

son

sure.

out

The

true

_

.

,

the

tell

.und

man

where to

HERE

IT IS only forty-six
days until' Christmas and some
stores are just getting around
to advertising Christmas gifts
for sale. Thcy're slipping.
...

NOTHING against
Albert Braswell,
but we offered him two or three
for his yard,
locust
trees
honey
which means he'JI have to come
WE

GOT

neighbor,

house, dig up the
dig holes in his
them out and keep
them WAtered until they become
well established. We've offered
Roger Holland a couple for his
vacant lot back of our house on
which we hope he builds pretty
over

to

our

trees, go home,

,

.

yard,

set

And if we get Roger
dig them up and set them
just know Mrs. Holland
(Patty, that is), will laugh with
glee-that is if we can get him

to

soon.

come

out we

to do it.

anybody who

"and
he knew not ought he had, save
the bread which he did eat,"
which was provided for him,

LAST NIGHT'S concert by
Jack Ilroucek and Dan Hooley,
the two

big pianos at G.T,C.
something fine. These two
musicians are doing much for
our' community, They appear
with the Savannah Symphony
on November 28 when
they will
present, on twin pianos, "The

stewardship,

Paul states the principle for
in the great word "debtor,"

Carnival

of

"I am debtor," said Paul, "both
Greeks, and to the Bar
barians; both to the wise, and to
the unwise," the people of his

mo'rnings

program's national network one
morning recently, There she was
just as pretty as the prettiest,
being seen by millions all over

st;t�Sn��nSt�t��!t :?�h�S ��s���
to

you," \Ve are to walk in his
steps, to incarnate his Spirit, to
carry out in our day and genera.
tion the mission He gave us.
Jesus marked faithfulness as
the highest criterion of charac-

He set out faithfulness as
the surpreme test of life, Paul's
word is worthy of our earnest
meditation today and all the
ter.

simple, but very far
statement. We will set
forth two of these thoughts toFirst of all, our stewardship
be accounted for, There
is no evasion, no neutral course

must

russell

possible, Everyone
account of

himself

must

give

an

to God, We

bers of the family have adjusted
to their "temporary" (we hope)
home nicely and that the teach
ers under whom he is studying
are splendid as well as friendly.

ZOOLOGIST, who deals
with comparative anatomy, re
sponded to the question with
anatomical facts.

rules and ignore this great doc
trine of stewardship, then we
have lost one of the greatest
privileges of life. All that we
have and are and can be belong
to God and our use of these
things constitutes our Steward

It's a wonderful thing for
friends to send things to be
shared with other friends, The
daily Oklahoma A and M Col

lege

"The O'Coliegian"
article that will tickle

paper,

carried

an

fancy, Alvin McLendon
it, maybe because he's a
scientist, but we like it 'cause
we're just interested in folks.

"There

are

structural
man and

unusual

point

is

that

dif
worn

on

Here it is:

thoughtful consideration of
question at hand, suggested

'MEN OF SCIENCE' FACE
PROBLEM: WHY DIFFERENT
1.I00K TOTING?

By JEDENE REEVES
Associate

Editor

an

answer.

her
THE

is

unconscious substitu
child. Since most little
taught to play with

an

tion for

girls

n

are

dolls,

the

books

may

noticed how
practically every coed carries
her books tucked under her
men
students
arms
and the
stride across the campus, note
books and text$ by their side?
Just look around the next time

questioned

ever

cradle

tendency
be completely

un

Concerning the reasons' for a
man carrying his books at his
side by one arm, the sociologist
contended

you

to

conscious,

The textbooks say that there
are some structural differences
between man man and woman,
Arou·nd the campus an un
usual sight appears. And almost
every student is caught up in the
trend. It involves a matter of
books.
Have

can

our

do

so

(Lu. 9: 12-26). We
by changed circum

Circumstances
may
change; your voice, your eyes,
vour health, your property may
all fail, You have them today,
but you may not have them to
morrow; and it will not matter

.

much whether you have them or
not, if you have not been a
good steward of -these potential

blessings.
God does not require us all to
do some great things for him.
but he does require that we be
faithful stewards of what He
gives us-"Jt is required in
stewards that a man be found
faithful

(I

Cor.

4:2).

that, "Man, is a
natural born defender, so one

their books or rested their books
on their hip, cradled in their

free for his defense."
I Of' COurse
the days when
danger lurked behind every
corner or hillside are long gone,
tiut perhaps the natural instinct
still remains. The phycnologist

arms,

arm

So

is

n

kept

the entire

hypothesis.
brief statistical sample was

run.

IN

A

PERIOD of about five
minutes, a sample of 106 stu·
dents were observed, And 36
out of 3? coeds either hugged

-v-

Georgia Motor Finance Co., Inc.
-w. W. WOODCOCK-

Phone 4·2015

Statesboro,

OL

state

great national Democratic
will only stop to
to the people as they
speak then there is hope that

of

Tennessee

reshape our greatness but
if Ihe people of the South
allowed to have a voice as
to how those issues shall be
resolved,
I cast my ballot on
tomorrow I do so with a feeling
of sadness in my soul for r
know it is a futile one and I
know I shall go down in defeat
with a man from Illinois and one
from Tennessee and the only
warm spot in my heart will be
when I read the names of the
Southerners on the ballot whOW
I know we will send to Wash

he

the. NatIo�al

Demo-

�[��c w�on�:�l:�onhil�I��se af:��
words

"How

Ameri�a,. ?"
The
heart

long oh
'

how

soils

technician's

course

TILLMAN

24-Hour Ambulance Service

in

England.

so as

-

MORTUARY

Morris, son of Mr, and Mrs,
C. H. Morris, Brooklet, Ga., re
cently completed the two-week

only

And

SMITH

COLLIERS END, ENGLAND
Army Sgt. First Class Wesley

and

platfo�m
to the

keyn�te
ad��ess
at

thetes
delega

COMPLETES COURSE
IN ENGLAND

are

we

as

WESLEY MORRIS

in the next four years we shall
have the opportunity to rebuild

governor from

forth from the

president,

listen

who will sacrifice

young

a

PHONES

-

4-2722, 4-2991 & 4-2289

Statesboro,

Ga.

"
c-

ington and who will have the
courage

long

Congress

to
as

stand before the
the Congressional

leaders say, "The chair recog
nizes the gentlemen fro III the

thoughts I find in my
today ask the' questions

South."
.1

A Proclamation
D""'Ill·_......_IIIIIE-5·_rs.lRllilllll==IIIS_m_====m:£:'-.r-�

....
!II

WHEREAS, the members of the Hoe and Hope
Garden Club of Statesboro wish to make the streets
and homes of Statesboro the most beautiful in this sec

tion, and in helping the mpromote the sale of dogwood
trees to citizens to

plant

them with their annual
trees in the

areas

about

project

between

our

their

homes and help
planting dogwood
streets and sidewalks;
of

and
./

long grain rice you can
EIJJY 10 cook. Gives
light, Iluffy, tender re8,Ult8every lime. Buy CHINITO!
eet

bur!

_1IIOII·DtIIIllla .,ll.I., .. ltohlnt

WHEREAS, the people of our city are proud of
their lovely homes and beautiful streets; and

CHINITO RICE

WHEREAS, there is no tree more lovely in the
springtime than the dogwood tree and no tree more
lovely in the autumn than the dogwood tree; and

Clarke Countian Grows

WHEREAS, the dogwood tree is native
wonderful section of the nation,

3800 Holiday Dinners

ac

stewardship,

stances.

after
the

SOCIOLOGIST,

that
perhaps the tendency for a coed
to carry her books in her folded

arms

faithfulness

hips?

on

render

If

petty

stewardship,

her books

shouldn't she carry

must

life.

on

Second of all, if you and I
trifle with our
we
forfeit it. You say, how can we
forfeit it? In various ways, We
can do it most of all
by un

is

your
liked

We

lives

our

count for this

designed like a
pair of parenthesis, one on top'
of the other, he went on to say.
Therefore, since a woman's
hips are wider than a man's why
woman

a

build

ship,

a

should
her hip."
of a man

woman

carry her books on
A rough silouette
would appear in the shape of an
inverted isoceles triangle, where
as

privileges,

regulative principle of

everyone knows, But the

structural basis,

life's

life's trustee
ship. This doctrine is the great

men

THE

an, as

Him,

have our reckoning with
for the use or abuse of

must

of science? It is-Why do stu
dents carry their books that

ferences between

a

�houted
111

from this

we

Statesboro!
of
(Who
wouldn't?) Naturally, we miss
the McLendons, tao, but were
happy for them to have this
year of study.

the

"It is required in
that a man be found
faithful." Great thoughts emerge

way?

think

beard

day.

these

-Finance Your Car At Home-«

stewards

you're headed for class. You'll
be surprised,

Of course, the McLendons suffer
a
little nostalgia when they

....

again elect

days, namely:

of

question facing

men

as

A FEW short months ago

...:_

I

One of Statesboro's families,
the Alvin McLendons, are living
this year in Stillwater, Oklu
home, while Alvin is working on
his doctor's degree,
He has written that the mem

The

Come In and Talk It Over

organization

!2.em�cratic,

reaching

vIrgInIa

as

once

all

integrity and honesty and de
ceney in order to ramain in can
trol of the political interests in
their own states and thus weld
a major influence in the circles
of leadership in the Yankee
party of the North which is so
called

great way.

the United States.

Thru the I's

and

them

��s� i��Os u�:?w:���C;ve�a�� sS:;�

rl'V viewers in town who en
joy the "Today" program which
comes on early in the
before we go to work were
pleased to see Linda Bean,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Bean when she ap
peared with the Florida State
University twirlers on that

CAR

shall

us

plead with you. Listcn to
problems and our cares and

never

f�Ut�i!Yso���er�C���t���t�e r���\�

humanity, r owe myself to
humanity, I am obligated to
humanity." Paul 'put it in that

Animals,"

we

to

Your

LET US FINANCE IT

a day
yield. There

day when

Buying

This last day before the national
election 1 again stand by this
statement. If the lenders of this

'

to

not

Ray Trapnell, Mn. Ray

LONG AGO I said the Demo
catic party as it now exists will

Hurnphreys

mans

of every other race,
Paul felt that he was debtor
to the people of his land and of
every other land, "I am debtor

come

Mrs.

NEW OR USED

SOli Conservation Service

The people in the South will
not continue
long to rubber

and the Lehthe others who
have cried out again and again,
I I

the

and

be ministered unto, but to give
my life a ransom for many."
Then this mission he ga e to

By E. T. "REO" MULLIS

trumpets,"

Yet we know all the while the
records of those who are in can
trol of the machinery which
selects the candidates for the'
party and which decides the
major issues involved, We know

meary.ing
is

pressive being: "I

REPRESENTS NEVILS

com,

land.

then stands out the true
and mission of life-it

race

When

stamp the candidates and the
already been rejected by the
party principles as they are
Here
America.
in
of
handed down to us by the
people
Georgia we must cast our ballot, socialistic leaders now in con
for a vice presidential candidate
trol. Not by the same token will
who we know to be a traitor
we
accept the dictates of the
to his own native Southland.
Republican master strategists as
no
choice.
We
there
is
Still,
they plan more of everything
for everybody and continue on
hopefully reach and grasp for the
straw inthe wind. praying that
from month to month without
the Democratic party will at
planning or decision, without
least lend a sympathetic ear to
leadership or courage, leading
a once proud democrntic South
finally to indecision and despair.

end, the Bible mag-

Potiphar left all, everything pertaining to his house, in

to the

of

rights

=�

= OUR SOIL * OUR STRENGTH a

if we cannot find a sympathe
tic understanding of our worries
then we shall rind a way to
make our voices heard and great
will be the sounding of our

WERE IT NOT so serious a
be
situation it would almos
Georgia we cast
in
a
man
the
our
ballot ror
presidential campaign who has

that

Here

our

'comical. Here in

nifies the principle of stewardship in its large reach and application. One thinks of Joseph,
the faithful steward In the house
of Potiphar. The Bible telis us

water resources,

was

our

ginning

to

we

a

not

them, "Listen

to

say

states.

In this little word
"Steward," Who and what is a
steward? He is not nn owner
nor a proprietor, but he is one
who has been entrusted with the
affairs of another. From be-

us

on

dig.

potntedly

the

and

dividuals

are

will

we

must come

and compre

hensively

anxious to do their part in this
business
of
conservation
of

we

dered

LEODEL COLEMAN

falthfu!."

man

the

Saturday,

THERE MUST COME
when

who believed in principles. men
who believed in honor, men who
believed in the rights of the in

the hands of his steward
WE IN the United States

that'll cure it except to
put out some more camellias.
We've got it cured now, we

hope.

delivered

at our home.

nothing

The
A&M
sociologist, zoo
ologist and phychologist, upon
being confronted with the unique
question, all paused and pon

The Bulloch Herald

good garden compost,

at our

there's

and

fever

the

O'Colieglan

!b'tered

successful

house with camellias, but come
fall we forget and we break out

not

they
win every game as long as
they
play by the rules and principles
instilled in them by their coaches.

Our Farm
created

record, and

their games.
May the Blue Devils continue
their fine' season and end it with
all wins. But they can know that

by

too far to
put into effect the Rev. Bedford's
ideas to save our country schools.
clubs

season

praise of the
and individual sportmanship

could be

schools

losses.
At the

in

would like to put us to work,
just call us and tell us where
we can buy a wagon load of

every year about

week

2-A football conferente.

structor."
our

us

hoth ways

it again.
defeated
they
Swainsboro in Swainsboro, 12 to
7, to take the lead in the Region'

stu

The bookmobile of

IT HITS
this time.

The Blue Devils did

the

they could meet in a corner of
algebra class and study under
guidance of the regular

the

dogwood during "Dog

WIll

Last

"Suppose two
dents wanted to take trigonome
try" he suggested, "They're not
enough to make up a class, but

to

a

Chair

Uneasy

AND IF there's

urban school in scholastic offer
ings. He would use correspondence
curriculum.

The Editor's

set them out

owners

found

a

meaning and mission of life

wood Week."

consolidated

to enrich and

be

and

more

for these students."

compete

Library

home

Buy

And he suggests a way in which
the rural school could hope to

courses

beautiful and

every homeowner to help them
make the streets of Statesboro
the loveliest in the state.

he·say1t.

meaning

more

Paul stated it for us In this
quoted sentence: "It is re-

of

Transportation

mond Hodge. and MI.. Maud
entered the Army In White were
delegates from the
February 1954 and completed Nevils P.T.A. at the fali con
basic training at Fort Jackson, fcrence of the seventh
dI.trlct
S. C.
division of the Georgia Congress
His father, Dennis
Cannady, of P.T.A. held In Collins Ja.t
lives In Metter.

of my conscience, how long, oh
how long will the people of the
South content themselves to be
the whipping post for both the
national political parties who
use us only in an effort to cap
ture the minority vote of the
teeming millions In the slums
of Harlem and Chicago and the
other-like race-mixing pots of
the Yankee cities of the North.

.

and cast their ballot for the
candidates of their choice. Here
in Georgia that choice will be
Stevenson for president. T h ere
ate thousands here In this great
state who wili vote what we
have come to call the "stra I S h t"
Democratic ticket. There wlil be
mnny of these who 'filii do so
with a longing III Ihelr hearts.
A longing for the leadership of
the great Democrats of old, Men

often

set

in front

Street and set them out back
toward the business section.
We
commend
these
young
ladies for their project and urge

an

we

Boy
yards and

tween the street and sidewalk back
toward the business section, and
at the city limits on South Main

coun

into town.

moving

The Rev. Bedford

argument

them

school

with

try schools allover
and

of

sections

rural

pearing

and

roads

surfaced

Scouts,

be lived

quired in stewards- that

Scouts to

They secured the approval and
support of Mayor Bill Bowen and
the city engineer. Mayor Bowen
has proclaimed the week of No
vember 12 through November 17
as "Dogwood Week." Members of
the Hoe and Hope Garden, Club
will sell dogwood trees during
that week. They have made the
planting of these trees an annual
project and will plant dogwoods
on various streets
throughout the
city. This year they will begin at
the caution light on North Main
and plant them
i� jthe area be

literally

rural

,

He gave
trees to Girl Scouts,
to

to

be

life In the principle of stewardship. This Is the great regulative principle of life, the prlnclpie of stewardship' of every
talent and asset and resource
that we have, the stewardship
of life Itself.

and cared for them.
Now comes the members of the
Hoe and' Hope Garden Club with
the idea of a "Dogwood Week."

This country school teacher and
minister admits that from the

standpoint
good, but from
standpoint it is bad.

energies.

more

tion.

tion is

at it with all his

and

rural institu

educational

tree. He worked

arc

and

worthwhlie, they
undergirded by wise
and
worthy principles. The
highest and chlefest principle of

the loveliest of all flowering trees
and the joy they bring to all. He
made some progress. His love for
the tree proved catching and our
streets and yards became more

-

fense of schools

lovely dogwood

be found faithful."

man

If our. lives
must

dogwood

a

a

.

of their homes. He talked about

ne

moves

wisely

set out in their

from

graduate work at Au
burry and currently is working
tcrward a Ph. D. in sociology from
Duke. He is pastor of Tifton's
Christian
First Congregational
Church. He makes a scholarly de

school

and encouragement of the small
farmer and his family.

that

Company

mand's
53rd
Battalion.

lbckwood

max

MONDAY, NOV. 5-Thls Is
the day before the national elecTomorrow
tion.
ml.llions of
Americans will go to the polls

required in stewards,

(1 Cor. 4:2)

to Cub

Tifton. He'

neal'

Is

helped destroy one
economy,
of the incentives for the growth

tiny dogwood

at

teacher

a

.A. from West

cuse, an

has d

is

week

this

comment

Goff

A.

OF LIFE
"It

the streets of Statesboro and the
parts of U. S.· Highway 301 in
Bulloch County lined with the

.tivities.

ton last

HIE BASIC PRINCIPLE

enthusiasm for school
in
the name
of

"Dogwood Joe," a title we gave
to Joe Zetterower years ago, has
dreamed for a long time of seeing

nucleus of all community life. It
is the focal point for athletic,
social, recreation and family ac

prompt�d

our

Buy

and

Ou'>.:..

with

tation
•••

He

�.

By THE REV. TED PAGE

years back.

some

These

family unit, forgetting that,

we

time to time citizens refer back
consolidation program
the
to
which our county school system

effected

farm

Me

to

consolidation

was

Herald�Page 3

as

The nation is concerned about
the shift of populations. We worry
about the passing of the small

approved

to

being urged

But these do not fill the need
the country school did.

gt:eatet'
in which the

period

the

During

is

s

The Bulloch

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 8, IIlG6

to

our

county

Russell Kay, one of our Clarke
farm cus
tomers, has 3,800 Thompson Heavy White turkeys
ready for holiday marketing. In the photograph
above, Mrs. Kay shows one of the big birds.

NOW, THEREFORE, I, William A. Bowen, Mayor
City of Statesboro, do hereby proclaim and set

of the

aside November 12 to .November 17 as "DOGWOOD
WEEK," and urge every homeowner and homemaker
to secure as many dogwood trees as 'he and she will
and set them out that the
be enhanced.

beauty

of

our

WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set
my hand and caused the Seal of the City of States
boro to be affixed this the 5th
day of November, 1956.

Finest

opinion?

How W.

Your

Local Manufacturer
.

A Statesboro

Industry

Since 1922

rural engineers, at Mr. Kay's
to plan the farm wiring system.

Help

For 28 years our rural engineers have been
helping
Georgia farmers to apply electricity to farm work.
Their services are available without charge. Our

rural engineers help Georgia farmers to:

Thayer

Sez..t and' install electrical equipment.
Fin4 hbor-llavmg metkods.
Learn liIlIout new deve!opmentIJ in farm
application of electric 8ervwe.

Company
Statesboro, Georgia
is

West

Main

�."'O,,, Pow-e,.. 't'o

PersQoa'iey I

"lIIIii\ Fresh from 100,000 miles of lealing, the .'57 Pontiao III on display tomorrow I
\!:) Even a brlel once-over 01 Pontiac's sleek new lines lelia
you that you're In at the
start of a styling revolution. And that CJlislening sheath conceals a carload 01
engineering "firsts" -all polished to watch-work perfection In the toughest teat ever

given

AND THI!

I'IR8T

CAl:' AT ANY PRICI! WITH

.TA .. PLIOHT .ogy O •• IOIl-a Pontiac

-lODger and lower tllalJ
dl.Unclive

lie",

a new car.

Street

Phone PO 4-3117

GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
..

e'."

•• If

WIf ••• " ••

�

•• .! •• ".

be/ore-tlJ.

gallonl 'They perfected the
I'liqht Hyclrc>:-Matio·to give

new

.upenaion system, new controls and new Strata
riding, easiest handling-and salesl

you the 8II1ootheal

to hit the roadl

"OPP.TH.·.HOULDa ..

year'.

alllhal's been proved
'.olD

.. tra·coll

optloD..

• •• Am.rlc�·. Numb ••

(i)

37 North Plain St.

_._
•

�
TH.·

LOOK-a la,bloD. "Iinf'

lor

witIJ tlJe emrior.

N.W .T .. ATO-.T ...AIl v .. -270

1J.p. la Slar ClJio/
2S21J.p. la tlJe ClJie/lala-",itIJ .mootIJor
Strata.Flight Hydra-MaUe.
and SuperCIJiel,

CLOUD •• OPT. L.vaL-LIN.

IIID.-th. rid. ,en,aUoD
.u.pell.1oa .yot.m bo .. d 011 a hig
122-lach ",h •• lbo •••

01 tlJ. year-a
or

"0'"

TH ...... O .. ULA .. ..... O.O .... 1 •• _
•

Star Chi.1

Road Ca.-'On

Altman Pontiac

moll

atyllag.

'S7-pedeatly color-matc:hed

124·

and,driv. �ts new '57 Pontiac. Samp)Q In a single mile
l!7 100,000 miles of i...'@!i,
See

"

•••

Ezeluli.,.

.TYLI,IIO-WITH

This '57 Pontiac pounded the road through 100,000 milea 01 lests
through It
� Pontiao engineers relined and perfected every feature 01 this greal car.
'They made Pontiac's big, new power plant even more efficient than its predecessor,
the e�e that set over fifty new world records and led all eights In miles per

-new CQl' ev....

ever

autamoUve

•

Super ClJ/.1

Pen farm wiring and. ligkting.

Monument

clip boards of note books,
plus various and assorted texts
on
their hip with one arm
swinging free. These samples
may not be vital, but prove it
for yourself by looking around.

your

From

our

request, helped

Original Designs
Buy

NEW Fbnr;ac ;B·Co",p'e�e!y lVew

•••

One of

We Specialize In

had

Is it custom? Is it habit? Is it
Is it mental? Is it ease
or is it convenience?
The answer is illusive, What is

Quality

MONUMENTS

W. A. BOWEN, Mayor.

As for the men, 70 out of 75

physical?

Mr. Kay's farm on Route 4, Athens, is well
equipped to handle chores electrically. His wiring
system includes a 200-ampere service entrance
and a centrally located distribution pole. Kilowatts
help him all the way, from debeaking poults to
freezing packaged birds.

city might

IN

THE

DI.pl.,

•

CA/.ftalA.

I

.Tomo=,:,:�j

Company

Phone 4-2462·

The Girl Scout winning first
fitted bodice pointed at the
waistline In both the front and place In sales was Carole Don
In
back. The full skirt extended
aldson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

The Bulloch

a

This Week's
SOCIALS
ANNE

CIRCLE

Bl'IIIUIen, ICdJtor

Dial ,.2IU

PIlRSONALB

Atdmore

children's MAGNOLIA GARDEN CLUB
crippled
home in Atlnntu, The door prize,
On Thursday Mrs. J. D. Allen
The Anne Judson Circle of the a beautiful orchld, contributed
and Mrs. John Meyers were co.
Calvary Baptist Church has by Bill Holloway, went to Mrs. hostesses
DS they entertained the
elected officers for the ensuing Joe Franklin.
Garden Club at the
The dinner dunce was well Mngnolln
year Mrs. Ray McMichael, circle
Allen home on Donehoo Street.
J.
W.
Mrs.
chairman;
Grooms, attended with flfty couples dane
co-chairman; Mrs. Millry Taylor, Ing Ihat others mlght walk.
Mrs. Leslie S. Williams
and
pub
Allen, youth;
Mrs. R. M. Saller, mission study;
Mrs.
Clarence
McCoy, com
munity mission; Mrs. Mac Mc
and
Mrs. Eunice
Lean, social;
Gay, prayer chairman.

secretary-treasurer

IIcily;

Mrs.

Nit.

broad

canna

leaves

as

a

ground.

Pansies

The

young women pledged
were Mrs. Frank Aldred,
Mrs.
Davis Beach, Mrs. Harold De
Loach, Mrs, Sam Haun, Mrs. Bob

...

FUN'S A POPPIN DANCE

GREAT SUCCESS

were

planted

on

Grazini

ushers

were

"

reception

rooms

were

by a matching velvet hat and decorated with flowers from Ed
navy accessorles. Mrs. Hendrix, na Mac's garden Including roses,
mother of the groom, wore a marigolds and chrysanthemums
blue lace dress over taffeta with in
A
lovely
Both
accessories.
navy
Luvender orchid corsages.

the

arrangements.

had dessert

course

was

served.

Mrs. Curtis Lone won a col
the wedding the Icction of Dutch iris bulbs for
ladies'
the
bride
entertained
of
high. High for men, won
parents
with a reception at the home by Bill Keith, was a desk set.
of Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Lake at Ladies' out, Christmas earrings,
502 Gilmore Street in Waycross. went to Mrs. Albert Braswell
Mr. and Mrs. Hendrix left dur Jr. W. C. Hodges received a
ing the afternoon on a wedding novelty valet.
Those present were Mr. and
trip to an undisclosed destina

lawn at the Reglonnl
Library on
South Maln Street. A letter of
th a:nks
was
read
from

FOI'

Following

the

The Aldmore Auxiliary spon Priestly.
Recreation
Center
for
the
sored a dinner dance Saturday
Members receiving the Ritual generous contribution made
by
at
Elk's
the
which
the
of
Jewels
club
for the shelter.
night
Lodge.
pins were Mrs.
was
attractively decorated by Herman Dray, Mrs. Melvin Chap
Mrs.
Lonnie
made
a
Mrs. Kermit Carr. Mrs. Harvey man,
Young
Mrs.
Foy Olliff, Mrs. talk
on
chrysanthemums, plantRosengart and Mrs. Joe Franklin Walter Stone, Mrs. Frank Farr,
and
cutttvauon, how they MRS. OSCAR HENDRIX JR_
received much praise for the Mrs. W. B. Wyatt, Mrs. Tom 109
must be sprayed and blooms
lovely dinner preceding the Howard, ond Mrs. George P.
pinched for lovelier blooms. Mrs. MISS MARJORIE DILL
dance. Music for the dance was Lee Jr.
OSCAR HENDRIX JR.
furnished by the Emm. Kelly
The ceremonials were con Young appr.lsed the arrange AND
ment brought to the
JOINED IN MARRIAGE
Kombo.
ducted
Mrs.

and

the

more

with ANHYDROUS AMMONIA
-the

and

IGIRL

that

and best Iorrn of

cheapest

INT:�R��ti���L �:bN:�d

I

Road-Statesboro,

in-

Jesse

Wade

Talm.dge

Memorial Hos-

pit.1 in Augusta. Miss M.ttie
was operated on Wednesday and

Mock

was

put in

•

wheel ch.ir Thurs-

-

John Ed Brannen

evening
they had. Among those

an-

"

Gettis In

entertaining the group.

the recent

was

.

.

_

Si,'Zson News
Beasley and
children: Billy, lind. and F.ye
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis

regular
n���

afternoon
nnd
the weekend of Oct. 27.
was well enough
Kennedy
her
home
at
return
to

again
to

on

Register to
operalion.

convalesce from her

;:;rs�a��'::r� ��i\�: s��;,,:.n:. :��n�������
October
27.

Pallbearers

were

his nephews.

d.y

School

Church. We

at

the

were

very
and

Stilson

..'

h ave t h em VIS,t
they will come

us

again

happy

to

soon.

the

service.

Mortuary
SICK LIST

Smith-Tillman
in

w.as

charge

of

CONVENTION IN ATLANTA

M r.

I

M rs

BI't
'c h
feelin g
Joy and

Ed w.r d

'Ordlnar, dr,
dalat,

oflen rob.

·

..

children, Dtane,
Melena,
spent Friday

hope

Model

fine.

..

night,

�

�

Who s.ays dream

d�

.nd wool-like 'abrla
much of their charm. Our £I"',... ".,.

Mr .• nd Mrs. R.y Akins, In
man Akins and J. W. Kurley, .11
Mr. and Mrs. Auzle Cribbs of of the Akins
Appliance Company
October 26 in Savonn.h as the Savannah spent Sund.y, October were in Atlanta recently to
guest of Mr .• nd Mrs. WIIII.m 29 visiting his d.ughter, Mrs. attend a convention of Frigidaire
Stewart.
'Clinton Murr.y .nd Mr. Mur- dealers .t the Dlnkler-PI.z.
Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. W.yne B. Dixon r.y and f.mlly.

�n(

and

..
,

Gltlni"g fca.rur�1 SOPT.SET. a .eaM
lional new "finish" which keep. Ih_
lo,"el), rabrics a•• orland Iultrou .....
d.,. you bought lhem. Try u. aad ...

AKINS APPLIANCE
PERSONNEL AlTEND

he
treatment.
w�ere
underwen�
Friends
he Will soon be

ar-

rnngements.

manuel

Baptist Church.

S

The body remained al the
family residence in the West
community until time for

h ope Side

we

Boaen of
and. �rs. Larry.
Proctor
Raymond
spent
relatives here
G�yton �IsltedOctober
several days in the Bulloch
26 and
Friday night
in Statesboro
County
Hospital
ntte�ded th� services at' EmMr.

.

.

..

Franklin, Caro

Alvis Hotchkiss, Fairborn, Ohio;
grandson, S. Sgt. Douglas DonHazel
H.
Mt .• Idson.
Hotchkls('
God's
rlcheat
May
recipient of the
Pleasant, S. C.; Herbert Hotch- blessings be with you all.
Masonic Fifty Year Award. Shown. In the
Is
13.
Lee
photo
a?ove
kiss, Atlanta; Ed Hotchkiss,
-Mrs,
J,
W.
Forbes
and EdltII.
Amon, Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of Georgi. presenting the Cedar
Raplds, Iowa, nnd Garris 1
award to Mr. Cone 8S Mrs. Cone looks on.
Statesboro
two
Hotchkiss,
sisters, Mrs. Harry Griner, Guy.......__
of Savannah spent the weekend ton: and Mrs. W. W. Capps,
of October 27 with Mrs. Harry Savannah; four brothers, Ennis,
Morrison and family here.
Sidney, Lamar and John Hotch.11
of
Statesboro: six
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Dyches kiss,
and several nieces
By MRS_ W. H. MORRIS

Statesboro

CHARLES E. CONE of

o'Milliahn

of Stilson.
November meeting Wed- Memorial Hospital.
Nonmbu
I� U 8
M��dM��B.M.rehm�I�
�� dress� w� lliU � AM
Gunter who wore a dress that o'clock at the home of Mrs. of Hawkinsville, spent last week·
she wore in the tenth gr.de in E. C. Godfrey on Vista Circle. end with their daughter, Mrs.
Hal M.con Jr. and famIly
high school. Lucy Donaldson .p- Hostesses entert.ining with Mrs.
Mrs. L. P. Glass of Fairburn,
peared in an old lace dress. Godfrey will be Mrs. Jack
Mrs.
Hornick
Ga. is visiting her daught�r. Mrs.
Broucek,
Williams
Stephen
found
an
Mary Agnes
Hoke Brunson and f.mily. Hoke
old blue changeable taffeta with and Mrs. Jones Pelts.
a
Brunson Jr. has his arm in a
cerise
velvet
sash.
Alma
Everett wore a dress that was CHEROKEE GARDEN CLUB
sling. Bre.k No. three for Hoke.
in her trousseau. Honey Bowen
Mrs. E. G. Tillman Jr., and He was j4st recovering from a
danced in the same white satin Mrs. Heyward Brunson enter- broken leg in the not too distant
she had worn at the first Cotil- tained
the
Cherokee
G.rden 1'.st when he had a skull fr.c
lion dance. Virginfa Russell's CluD .at the Ti1Iman home on rore, and now n broken arm.
*
* *
dress was twenty·five years old Carmel Drive last Friday.
Bnd so it was antique for the
Beautiful arrangements, made ALUMNAE OF TIFT
There
must
be
some
c.tch
Cone
and
Mrs.
COllEGE MEET
girls.
by Mrs. Billy
in this. The gentlemen decl.red Edg.r C. Godfrey, added the
A .'group
of
Tift
College
that the women folks looked as decorative note for a festive AlUmnae met at Mrs. Bryant's
if they had just stepped out of look.
Kitchen on S.turd.y, October
A short business session was 27, for a luncheon. The speaker
Vogue. The comment has· the
same flavor of that man who conducted by the president, Mrs. on this occasion was Dr.
Corey
declares that his wife is more W. M. Adams. Plans were made T. Vinzant, president of the colfor the tour of homes.
beautiful in a house dresg.
lege, and Dr. and Mrs. Leslie
Mrs.- Henry Blitch and her
Other members present were Williams were special guests.
..
committee were responsible for Mrs. Jack Averitt, Mrs. Carl Place cards corned seals of the
the delicious
Huggins, Mrs. Frank Farr, Mrs. college and the centerpiece was
refreshments.
Music was furnished By Dan Jack
Mrs.
Robert a. silver bowl with Fiji mums
Tillman,
that

01

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank each and
every
iIIss ;one daughter, Mrs. Roy one for all kindnesses and lave
L. Howell, Statesboro: six sons, shown U8 In the Ion or
my

last

cre�m* a*nd

'

home

ThOle..., .......

Mr. Hotchkiss Is survived by
IUs wife, Mrs. Annie B. Hotch-

.

Franklin Lee

the

Friday artemOOll

lyn Kenan, Sue Dixon, Fran_
Smith,
Carley Rushing and
Cheryl Gettis. Prize. In the
games played were won by Car
ley Rushing and Cheryl GettI8.
Mrs. Shields Kenan uslated Mn.

Cemetery.

Mrs.

C

-

residence
Mond.y afternoon,
October 29, were held at I I
m.
a,
Thursday, November I,
at Bethel B.ptlst Church here.
The Rev. L. A. Kelly and the
Rev. Leslie WIIII.ms, D. D., offlclated. Burial was In East Side

.

sdavannahG'

at

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stearns of Honor.ry p.llbearers were de.South C.rolin., spent the cons of Bethel Baptist Church,
of Savann.h, spent the weekend Aiken,
weekend of October 22 wilh Mr. P.ul NeSmith, Roy Smith, R. l.
Statesboro
Senior
Woman's of Ocroter 27 with their p.rents,
Stearn's p.rents, Mr: and Mrs. Akins, Lefler Akins, Z. F. TyClub will meet Tuesday morn- Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Beasley.
Dan Stearns in Statesboro, and son .nd members of the .dult
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris on
ing, November 13, .t 10 o'clock
Sund.y morning, Mr. and Sund.y school church, W.lter
in the Slatesboro Regional 1I- visited Mrs. Coss Kennedy who
Herm.n
Mrs. Bill Ste.rns accomp.nled McCarthy,
NeSmith,
NeSmith and Benny Ne-

..

Olin Franklin

met

Gettis

last week.
Hotchkiss, 63, who died at his were Paula WIll

���e;;:.inlnth;t.�e�I���� ��y D:t�e��:�r����c;t���n s"u"n� �����Ie.
������� onh��r ��t���th d������� �:;i, Sb:� ��� ��:���d te�lsgr�:� �i��?·VI�:sp�:;;i��tt, T���kS���: ���nt�Thursday

�:el �he ���ie�.

Ga.-Dial PO 4-2812

Church

Cheryl

Funeral services for Lonnie E. of

p.trlcl.I.

with a pnrty, Saturday, 'Odober she will be .ble to walk before side.
too many weeks.
27, at the Recreation Center.
A nge I • wore. I ovely re d tafDr .• nd Mrs. C. E. Stapleton and blue' morning glories, carThursday evening, October 25, at f
eta
dress
trimmed
in
rhinehad as their guests Sunday, their r:;ing out the college colors of
the forest Heights.Country Club.
blue and gold. Those present
Mrs. George Johnston, president stones. Her cake was a beauti- son, Eldred Stapleton, and his
were Mrs. W. Dean Anderson.
ul doll cake. Favors were blow·
of the girl's Cotillion selected
daughter, Paula of Summerville,
Mrs. A. B. Daniel, Mrs. Hoke S.
out whistles and bubble gum.
S. C., and Mrs. Pete O'Millian
the theme, "The Antique Dance,"
They played outside for a nnd daughters, Carla and Marsha Brunson, Mrs. E. N. Brown, Mrs.
and pl.ns ,vere c.rr,·ed through
R. J. Brown, Mrs. Roy Lanier,
h'l
La
h ey came m to
of
Mr
under the direction of Mrs. Bob
:'onn
..
Miss Julia Carmichael, Mrs. R.
IS a stu ent at
eorgta Teac
Pound, general chairman. Mrs.
Mrs. Wade was assisted byers College and is working with L. Winburn and' Mrs. H. P .Jones
J,'mmy Gunt"r, ,y,'th her comI'
a's grandmother in servmg the Tri-Hi·Y's on the campus S r. a f St • t es b oro; M.rs. T C
mit tee, sent out cards made Ange
Dekle, Metter, Ga., Mrs. J.
ice
Coca-Cola. and In this region.
from cardboard grown grey tn cake,
Franklin Toole, Mrs. Cowart \Jf
Dr. St.pleton left Wednesday
the Bulloch Times office. These
Mrs.
Stirew.lt and
for S.vannah ,where he will have G.rfleld;
were tied with bl.ck velvet rib- DAMES CLUB
Mrs. Reese of Millen; ·Mrs. Will
The D.mes Club of Georgia a cat.ract removed Thursday
bon. All ladies were requested
Grover .nd Mrs. W. O. Griner
to we.r Ihe oldest
dress Te.chers College will have their morning .t 7:30 o'clock at the

Tri-County Liquid Fertilizer
Company, Inc.
Williams

Mrs.

(��\�cde �retsht� s���onthwei.rs fhiersldt

-.-

ICOleman,

ANGElA MOCK HONORED
ON SEVENTH BIRTHDAY

COTILLION CLUB CHOOSE
THE ANTIQUE THEME

needs.

play Santa in the Smartest Fashion

at the

Prather.

,

!mported

Dial "-2382

.

nitrogen. Give us a call and let
us
help you with yom' fm'tilizer

d.ug�ter ?f

Order him box of
Arrow Shirts NOW

EdItor

Swint, Mrs. Hal Macon Jr., Mrs.
There were thirty-one couples J. R.
Summer, Mrs. Aubrey
On Tuesday, October 30, Mrs. present.
Brown, and Mrs. Julian Pafford,
•••
J. B. Johnson entertained with
light
refreshments
were
six tables of brldge at her home TALLY CLUB WEDNESDAY
served.
on College Boulevard.
WITH MRS, FORSHEE
...
Mrs. Horace Forshee was HOME FROM HAWAII
Chrysanthemums and dahlias
Mr .• nd Mrs. Harold Bowen
were arranged attractively In tho hostess to the
Sp-3 Eugene Jones, his wife, of Warner Robins announce the
Tally Club Wed
rooms. Chicken a la king In timof
and
last
Ceillene,
week
at
her
nesday
home
son, Robbie, have birth of a son, Craig Albert,
bales, coffee, butterfingers and on Ridgewood Drive. Georgeous just
returned
home
from October 22, In the Macon Hosmints were served.
dahlias were used in several or. Hawali, Sp-3 Jones served with pital. Mrs. Bowen Is the former
For top score, Mrs. Glenn rangcments In her rooms. Pe the 25th Division at Schofield
Miss Mary Virginia Del.oach of
Jennings won a bridge table can pie topped with whipped Barracks. He Is the sone of Mr. Statesboro.
A lovely pottery vase cream wns served with coffee. and Mrs. Ferman Jones. Mrs.
cover.
Mr .• nd Mrs. A. S. Dodd anwent to Miss Roxie Remley for Later
assorted
candles
and Jones is the daughter of Mr. nounce the birth of a daughter,
low. Mrs. Roger Holland Jr. re- Cokes were
placed on the tables. and Mrs. Lehman Rushing 01 Debra, November 4, at Bulloch
ceived a fruit plate for cut. Mrs.
A dried arrangement for top Statesboro,
County Hospital. Mrs. Dodd Is
Holland, a recent bride and score went to Mrs. Thomas Ren
the former Miss M.ry Ruth
honor guest, was 'presented a frow, who also won the
floating m=-.!I'I:=_miSll_....1I!II1I Lanier.
hot roll cover.
S. Sgt. and Mrs. James E.
prize, small artlflclal fruits
On Wednesday morning Mrs. designed to use In arrangeShine or Parris Island announce
ments.
B.
Mrs.
J.
Johnson was hostess at
Bill Olliff, with cut
the birth of a daughter,
..
• Alin, October 31, at the Naval
seven tables of bridge at her and Mrs. Bud Tillman placing -===========::=a
home where the flowers retained low, received artificial fruits.
Mr. lind Mrs. Bill Kennedy Hospital at Beaufort, S. C. Mrs.
Others present were Mrs. Ben and son, Bill Jr. of
their fresh loveliness.
Columbus, Shlrie was before her marriage
Those winning prlz,s were Turner, Mrs. Jack Tillman, Mrs. Ga., spent Saturday night and Miss Jean Grpover of StatesMrs. C. B. Mathews, who re George Byrd, Mrs. Eddie Rush
ceived a cord table cover for ing, Mrs. Albert Davis, Mrs.
Chatham
A Ide r man,
Mrs. Jr .• nd Bill's mother, Mrs. Ed EXECtrflVE BOARD OF
top score. Mrs. A. M. Braswell
WOMAN'S CLUB TO
SrI was given a hamburger press Charles Robbins Jr., Mrs. Hal Kennedy.
Jr., .nd Mrs.
Fred
The Rev .• nd Mrs. Dan WiI- MEET NOVEMBER J3
for low. A hot plate mat, for M.con
Iiams visited Miss M.ttie lively
The executive bo.rd of the
cut, was won by Mrs. George Hodges Jr.
., •
•

�:endt��elnwl��.�sr��r<ri.�i��:�� I_b_o_ro_.__________

and

SCOtrfS AND
BROWNIES MAKE
SUCCESSFUL COOKIE SALE

8?clety

and his orchestr a.

We Go Places

in the

grain
'spring, pre-plant your grain now

Lester Brannen Jr., Mr.
Mrs. Albert Braswell, Mr.
Mrs. Bill Keith, Dr. and
Mrs. J .. L. J.ckson, Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Holland, Miss Maxann
K. R. Herring,
meeting
by
hints
and suggestions'
in
Joined
Mrs. Eloise \Vare assumed all Mrs. Horace Forshee and Mrs. using
marriage in n
The Girl Scouts and Brownies Fay, W. C. Hodges, Dr. .nd
have been learned from at
lhe tricks of an auctioneer as James Sikes.
double-ring ceremony on Oc- thanl� the people in Statesboro Mrs. Curtis Lane and Mr. and
tober 14 .t 4:30 p. m. in the who
various girts and a large ham,
After the c",eJnony the party tendance at flower schools.
bought cookies from them Mrs. Joe Robert Tillm.n.
...
PI.ns were m.de tor. Christ Central Baptist Church in Way- and they want them to know
donated by the merchants of the moved on to I he newly decorated
cross were Miss Marjorie Ellen th.t
city, went to the highest bid American Legion Home where a m.s p.rty.
lhe cookie sales netted L.L.L. SUNDAY SCHOOL
Dill of Waycross,
ders, adding generously to the delicious dinner w.s served by
CLASS HALLOWEEN SOCIAL
Dutch .pple pic w.s
$335,00.
Mr .• nd Mrs. J.mes P.trlck 0,11
proceeds which will go to the Clinton Anderson.
with nuts .nd coffee.
The Brownie or Girl Scout
On Monday night, October 26,
of St.rke, Fl •. formerly of Wayselling the most cookies re- Love and Lift Sund.y School
�------------------------------------------------------........
cross, and Oscar HendriX Jr.,
-ceived a pair of offici. I Girl CI.ss of the First Baptist Church
son
of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Scout shoes which were donated had a Halloween party in the
Hendrix of Statesboro.
by Mrs. George Bry.n through recreation room of the church.
The Rev. Dr. Julian T. Pipkin the F.vorite Shoe Store.
Sally Pumpkins and other H.lloween
was officiating clergyman.
•••
a
daughter of Mr. and decorations were used on the
Wedding music was furnished Mrs. G. C. Coleman, was walls. The husbands were in·
by Miss Joann Furlong, organist, awarded the shoes in the vited to attend and Dr. and Mrs.
..•
and Mrs. Matthew J. Carswell Brownie
division.
Tieing for Leslie S. Williams were special
who sang three wedding songs. second
Brownie
were guests.
place
Mr. Dill gave his daughter in Cathy Morris, daughter of Mr.
After
were
supper
games
For
her
she
and
Mrs.
Bernard
marriage.
wedding
Morris, and played.
wore a Victorian gown made of
There were twenty-five mem.
Becky Tucker, daughter of Mr.
white velvet featuring and Mrs. Bill Tucker.
bers and guests present.

served'

grazing during

more

season

Mrs.

lion.

Hooley

SIXTH GRADE SUNDAY
SCHOOL CLASS MEETS
Tho sixth grade Sunday School
claas of the First Methodllt

Rites held for
L. E. Hotchkiss

mabyt�ntes

Scout coordinator.

mother wore a mauve rose lace Street.
dress over taffeta complemented
The

Mrs. Ernest Brannen

MRS, JOHNSON HOSTESS
AT BRIDGE PARTIES

the bride; Robert Coffee, Jack
Mr. nnd Mrs. H. P. Jones Jr.
sonville, cousin of the bride; and were hosts Thursday night to
W. C. McElveen of Waycross.
the Fortnlghter Bridge Club at
For t he wedding the bride's their
home
on
Main
North

with
back

On Monday evening, Novem
Mrs. Norman Campbell,
presi
ber 5, at the nttrnctlve home
conducted the business
of Mrs. George P. Lee, 210 Oak dent,
This circle is named for one Street, the Alpha Omega chap meeting. Mrs. Bernon Gay gave
the report on the sate of
of the first missionaries sent ter of Bet.
Sigma Phi presented and announced that otherpansies,
pansy
by the Southern Baptist Church the Impressive Ritual of Jewels
would be availuble soon.
plants
to serve as missionary in the and pledge ceremonies.

foreign posts.

The

SOCIALS

Curtis White of Savannah, the
groom's brother-in-law; Milton FORTNIGHTER CLUB
Dill of Jacksonville, brother of WITH THE JONESES

brought

fe.turlng chrysanthemums

Fall

.

Savannah.

This Week�s
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Miss sliver dollar.

was

ceived n box or cookies.
There arc a few cookies left.
Mr. Hendrick's best man was
Mrs.
Donaldson
is
his brother, William Hendrix of
Virgil

beautiful flower arrangement

a

IMPRESSIVE RITUAL
OF JEWEI.S AND
PLEDGE CEREMONY

honor

liurns.

and

Mrs. W. M. Woodcock

of

Those
honorable
Morgcry Strlcklond. The brides
winning
melds wore Mrs. W. C. Her mention were Carolyn Abbott
riott Jr. and Miss Gloria WII- and Barbara Lowe. Each re-

AT CALVARY BAPTIST

program; Mrs. Kathleen Bragg,

maid

Her

The Bulloch

StatesbOl'o, Georgia, Thursday, November 8, 1956

cathedral train. Her pearl Virgil Donaldson. Phyllis Grimes
trtrnmed'iwhlte velvet Juliet cap placed second In sales. Those
held the fingertip veil of illusion. placing second, each received u
to a

Mrs, Ernest

JUDSON

Herald-Page 4

Laundry

Your Sanitone Cleaner
On Courthouse Square

-Phone 4-3234-

----------------------

cars never come

true?

Dynamite.

Detroit

l'Om

Coming! Americas first produdion dream car_
•

it will influence the-' shape of cars for years to

New DODGE
SHIRTS

FOR CHRISTMAS $3.95 UP

Now, Dodge leads the low-priced three in
all five

me.sures

pick-ups
way

to

ShirtSfor

make

merry is with Arrow White
lit and flatter in perfect fashion,

a man

Christmas. 'Styled to
they feature famous "Mitpga" tailoring, fine "Sanforized:"
fabrics, and careful details throughout,
Dart:

regular length, non-wilt collar
Dale: lame as Dart in luxury broadcloth
Arden: short point, spread, non-wilt collar.
ParI soft, medium-spread slolled collar .;"
.••

,

...

,

.

,

,

...

.•

,

,

,

_

,

•

,

.•

,

,

.

_

.

,

•

,

_

.••.

,

•...

,

..

,

.

••.

$3.95
$5,00
$3.95
$3.95

ASK ANY OF OUR SALES PEOPLE ON ANY FLOOR
We will La,. Away, Gift
Wrap and Deliver at ChristmAS.

to

204-hp.
232-hp. tandems, Dodge V-8

Power Giants lead in

haul-ability.

2. You

haul BIGGER LOADS! Dodge
Power Giallls lead in payload capacities.
From

4,250 Ibs. G.V.W.

G.C.W., new Power
profitable loads.
3_ You

to

See

touch these big, new
Dodge V-8 Power Giallis for the slep
out-front zip you need to cut trip
time,
kcop up with car traffic.
can

gas.

turning saves
city streets.

more

enjoy BETTER PERFORMANCE!

No other truck

V-8

a

mileage

power on

bonus from

regular

1957's

most

and 6's-at your
·AvQIIQ",

1M

work in

THI

••.

panel

Dodge dcaler's today!
Qltrl/orwQ,.rl'(lntrol,u!,b.

FORWARD

l.OO�"").':::>

and 2Y1-in. waistband. Sizes S.M.t.

ayailable

Ihreading Ihrough

DODGE TRUCKS
WITH

Beautiful way to achleYe this line
Skipples
Girdle No. 915. tight Nylon elalile net with fronl
as

Panlie No.

IAlso
815.) $5.00. The figure.

making "Life Confidential" Bra No.

Exclusive

Push.button

Transmiulon-First in
Shifting Is enlirely

any truck!

automatic. Just push

a button,
go! Trouble·free. Saves
time, makes driving easier .•

and

STATESBORO'S LARGEST AND FINEST DEPARTMENT STORE
'--------

(Oil

Alitk"'." wvn

"

•

.;

Phone PO 4-3154

features

new

This is

are

fact,

we

.broke all the rules.

the

car,

only

a car

one

who has

that has

dre!lmed of a
everything you find

automobile shows, in illustrations, and in

huilt experiIDentai

custom·

cars.

Detroit has had that dream, too: And that's why the
Mercury is the' car that has honestly excited the

1957

most

car

see a

that has far

shape

dream

of

car

than

more

the

car-jaded,

most

automotive experts,
When you see the

America's first

before found outside

board

not

totally modern
at

You'll

sophisticated

of Detroit's

1957

full-pr01uction

Mercury, you'll

dream

car_a car

see

that

for years to come.
and drive_.

can own

startling years-ahead beauty.
dreat;D-c&r features

nevel'

designer's dreambook: • Key.
makes ordinary push-button

driving old-fashioned; an exclusive Floating Ride with
a
revolutionary new cushioning action you have to lesl
to believe. There are Mercury: "firsts" everywhere you
look. A Power-Booster Engine Fan in the Montclair
series that saves horsepower other cars waste, And
many more Mercury exclusives.
You'll see THE BIG M_the new Mercury Cor 1957
_soon_

new

that

Control

a

cars

you

TIlE BIG M for '57 boasts

dYlULmite!

For you

will innuence the

car

that

You'll
can

from Detroit

see

it.�You'lI

be yours. The
to

drive it. The first dream

dynamite

is

on

its way

yow: dealer's-nowl

281 in cotton

STRAIGHT OUT OF TOMORROW

,

Exclusive Full-open.ng

THE BIG

��ddo�In�Oigo�li�11 a�§a:��

complete engine servicing,

half-way

or

Mfor'S7with DREAM-CAR DESIGN

for routine oil and

water checks.

See it at your MERCURY dealers

LANNIE F. SIMMONS
NORTH ,.MAIN STREET

introduce

conlour!!d with Ihln foam rubber. SIzes 32,.. to
38C. While and alock. $3.00 and $3.50

advanccd trucks-V-8's

dlllow·tONnd"

American Mod·

...

5, You enjoy EASIER DRIVING!
Only
Dodge gives you push. button (lfllomalic
shining!· And the induslry's sharpest

65,000 Ibs.

G;ants carry

Chrysler-enginecred, airliner-Iype
engines give you
every gallon, full

...

Inspired by Skippies gent!(r"wny of
bringing out the bcnuliflll, rWlltral grace
of every figure. Years·nhend slyling in
light eklstic crentes Ihe fluid lines you
love
without bones or bulky fabric I
Sec for yourself why more women prefer
Skippics. Be filled, ,oduy!
ern.

4, You get TOP ECONOMY I Exclusivo

of v.lue I

1. You get MORE POWERI From
smartest

Comfort in fashion

to

was

gradually, to make little changes each year. Sometimes
a new
grille, an engine improvement, or new colors
We broke that rule. In

Skippies

see and drive the
only trucks with all·new Y-8 power, advanced Forward look
styling, new comfort cabs, and exclusive push·button automatic transmission I

The old Detroit rule

and trim.

by

Come

ARROW WHITE

popular fashion

,

revoluti9n inspired

�iants

GIVE HIM

The

..

come.

STA TESBORP, GA.

_W81;"'.,.,-,.,.iW·'jj'§¥W·'jjej=Q'·"wa·,i'·"i'·m_

Don't miss the

HENR Y�S
Shop

HEN.RY'S

First

big t�levlslon hit,

"THE! ED SULLIVAN

November 12th

on

SHOW," Sunday evening, 8

to

9 p.

m.

Station

MOC-TV,

Channel II.

OZBURN-SORRIER FORD, Inc.
38 North Main St.

Phone 4-5404

.Statesboro, Ga.

Brooklet News

weekend guests ot Mr. and
Roland Moore.

1
Go
eorgla MOlo
llal'Y C,0 11 e�e
Sparks.

Arthur

High School,

Bulloch

merit

dean's
at

term

lege

al

son

of

of

class

1956

I he

graduate of LADIES�AID
Southeast
was all

for

list

the

rail

Georgia MIlitary Col
Milledgeville. lie is the
Mr.

and

Mrs.

G.

C.

FAMILY REUNION
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Woodcock
entertained with a family re-

union

Sunday

October 27 to

Mrc";

arence

Brtnsun of Thomas-

Mrs. Jack McElveen and three

Ladles ville visited friends hcre last sons of Falls Church. Va. are
Primitive weekend.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
B apt I st
hutch mel at tho homo
M r. an d Mrs. W. Lee
an er an
Mrs. Sullie .10 Altman and Lid
of Mrs. E. C. Lanier lust MenMrs. Otis Altman of Sylvania
Meoftornoon.
Mrs,
day
Barney
Mrs. Fred Wills of
Mrs. George White WedElveen, the new president. conMonetta. S. C. visited relatives
dueted the business mccUng and
ISS
ar b ora Jones of Atlanta here last week,
the lesson study.
spent last weekend with her
Miss Rachael King of Homer•
•
•
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. ville. a member of the Albany
Recent guests at the home of Jones.
school faculty, visited her sister.
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. McElveen
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Warren Mrs
John
C
Cromley last
and children of Savannah. Mr. of Pulaski were
of Mr. weekend.'
the

bi;thday celebra-

tion

and Mrs. Durell

Mr.

M�:�e:��

.

Donaldson,
and Mrs. Alton Woodcock, Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Woodcock, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Benson, Mr. and
C.
M.
Mrs.
earthy, Misses
Corolyn and Carol Woodcock,
Cecile and Linda Donaldson.
Johnny and Bennie Woodcock,
Mike and Stevie Benson and lee

Donaldson. all of Savannah.

guests

���d�lEarl
�s·OfL���rng��rdmr::n an�
a� s:s:
r.

n,

McElveen

.

un

and

chi 1-

Mrs.

Foy

•

WiI�o a�� S��· ;nd
Mr
d r::
��oi G Id
Mrs 'L a� M'��'
� � er�a h
Con� v.:er� cn:lcsd �� N rr�.
Po
because of th °d St�wni
Ja�
O.
of t�: f�;
�.one�e. husb?nd
formerl
m�r B kIVCIY� MII�.
dition t� h�S Wi;:�C ��. su�vl:Cd
n

es

ut

t

r

e

en

0

ISS

by

three

J'Immy,

so

Hamp Smith the past

ny,

Robert Minick of Brunswick
vlsited
Mr. and
Mrs.
J.
L.

g��va���s
E.

Grand

I

Jo, Fin. spent
,Inst week
Russte

�rs.
lC�C ,ot�ith
e� friends.

an

Rogers

Mr. and Mrs.

Snvnnuuh

were

P. A.

Parrot of
weekend guests

�.

and

Mast�r

�:��ah,

will

conduct

with Mr. and Mrs. Bob
and Mrs.
Mary Ne-

Lawrence

I

Worshipful
made the

M.

Williams

Master of the

closing

benediction was
H. Anderson.

Jr

nlng

••

County

CORNUtOPIA

..

Lodge

remarks and
by Rev. Carl

nah.
Mr.

and

Janis Miller spent Frlnight with Mr. and Mrs.

Hammond at Conyers,

Ga., and

were accompanied back
home by them to spend the
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Carol Miller and
children spent last weekend as
guests ot Mr. and Mrs. Fred
T. Hammond at Conyers.
Sylas Williams ot Brewton
Parker College spent the weekend with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Uleus Williams.
Miss Jimmie Lou lanier of
Nevils spent last weekend with
Misses Jane and Julia Dragan.
Jimmy DeLoach ot Savannah
spent last weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Deloach.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach
attended the R.E.A. convention
at the Marion Francis Hotel In
Charleston, S. C._ and ware
guests at the Ft. Sumpter Hotel
during the weekend. While In
Charleston they visited Mr. and
Mrs. Roach Waters and other
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. C_ A. Zetterower
visited
Mr.
and
Mrs. Algie
Anderson at Register Saturday
The Rev. and Mrs. Austol
Youmans and children visited
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Williams

East Main and Seibald Streets

i�a S�Y_

We Specialize in Loans

$25.00

to·

named after General William J.
Worth, Seminole
fighter .and �ero oC the Mexican \Var. [t W0.8 Worth
to whom MeXICO
City surrendered. Fort Worth Te:l88 is
of the
,General'8 name8ftkes. Worth
high an
of
products,
tobacco

Wo�th
IndIan

$1,500000

a?ot�er
Co�nty r8�k.!l
productl.on 811.r�rm
particularly
truck, and.18; Georg18 a second hilfhest peanut producer
8�d
With
31 malhon

ON
*

AUTOMOBILE
2ND MORTGAGE

*
*

over
pounds raised in 1954. Friendly Sylves
ter, Worth County Beat, is a marketccnter for Worth formers
In Worth County and
throughout Georgia the United
'.
Stutes Brewers Foundation works
constantly t'o 088ura the

SIGNATURE
FURNITURE

"Operated Under the SuperVision ot the Georgia Industrial
Loan Commissioner"
"f.,I'hl ...";"��1

DIXIE FINANCE

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Fordham
attending lhe cele
bration were Mr. and Mrs. Lee and sons and Mr. and
Mrs. C. C.
Robertson, Mrs. Lesler Bland, Anderson of Jacksonville Fin
Mrs. W. B. Bland and Mrs. J. N. and Mr. and Mrs. R.

8.ale. of beer nn�
that

ale under

hevlng

ple888nt, orderly conditions.

Be-.

8tnct
)B.W enforcement serves the best interest of
t�e ��Ie of Georgl8, the Foundation stresses close coopcra.
tlOn
.Wlt�
t�e
Arm�d
�orCC8, law enforcement and governing
offiCials
Its
In

CO., INC.

Corner East Main and Seibald

contanumg "self-regulation" program.

Georgia's
Beverage of

(Old Bank of Statesboro Building)

Lee' Con�

WlUI

Moderation

1-..::::::::::._....!.��!:.!!!!!2!�!.!!!!!!!!!..!��_���!!....!�!:!!=�

1"" tJf ,.,., "U,

Chip M"",-MI_II fII, WI: ,.. fII, ,1U1I1, It'l

.••

-

open house Sun.

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 8, 19C16
-----,---"";;"'---':':"'---"";'--

Commander, James

trea-

com-I iC.

to attend nn open house SUIlWtlliums Is also giving
the groups instructions on how day, November II. from 3:30 to
to prepare a note, and what It 5:30 p. m. at the post home on
Is, how to make a deposit. what U_ S. 301 south of Statesboro.
a bill of sale means and how to
Commander Deal states that
get them off of the court
extensive
the
records.
addltlons and

,tH Clubs hear
bank procedure

BULLOCH COUNTY

�

Relax and

NOW OPEN

Play

the GOLDEN

FOl;

Way I

Brooklet and Linda Royals were'
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Zetterower.

was

visitor.

a

------------

BARBECUE SUPPER
AT NEVILS METHODIST
nesday night, November 28, at
7 o'clock. Proceeds will help
CHURCH NOVEMBER 28
Members
of
the
Nevils furnish the new room. Tickets
Methodist Church are sponsor are one dollar for adults and
Ing a barbecue supper at the fifty cents for children. Tltkets
education annex of the are being sold by members of
new

Methodist Church Wed the M.Y.F_ and W.S.C.S.

Nevils

11II

IIIII__=IIIII_.._..

$1.50 EACH

COME IN AND PAY NOW

Hope

--."

Garden Club

JOHN P. LEE
Tax Commissioner, Bulloch

At

�:��������������:

Here's your

NEW

�.

_:�======================�

'they go

1957

"Super Sue"-voted the people's
with young-.
GOOD FOOD! Tops in popularity
Sue" keeps every
alike!
"Super
adults
and
liters
so pick up your favorite

Laundry
And

Statesboro,

ALL t:hat:la

SO

NEW Is

SIVELY

OLOSl

gloriou8

campaign promise,

Dry Cleaning

•

winner-in cups,
flavor! Each one's a quality
cones, pints, and family 1h gallons.

aeorgla

-Phone 4-3234-

•

MUOD

•

light duties with 206 h.p••nd new styling .d,.nces

It

p.ssenger

car on

And you'll
too. THlS

truly phenomenal vehicle.
has 011e horsepower /01' every 15%

bossing

around engine power
usually
only in trucks rated at more
tha" /ollr times this truck's
capacity.
found

*s..WIII'.........
In Tho i.uo" RIloy.
eo.. .. " -., ""'ItfI.

,_""..aNI......,.

clean-burning-

You'll be

GULI= NO�NOX

g�tting �ashing

response to

demand-hlgh-mlleage efficiency

:3

NEW

17

ALL-NE� IVIOOELS I

oJ

gasoline

... _w ...

�e

very

definitely

light-duty engine

in

from

be
overtaxed in normal use. So there's little
chance of parts failure, no excessive wear
'
or repair needs due to
engine strain.

value8-new

mo�e�-making

.,_..,

Savannah

SUM"'.'

�

$14

,

new

are

big

rea80ns
car

why, Cor '57,

Ihe

that pulA the

accent on

Come choose your favorite

riShl

acren", on

youl

now1

;

M •• "_,

..

Dc ..... ,

15lh.
in

the

turquOise

woter,

of' the

�;�ocO.; .... ':"�II:'\:r::.�
.:1'd�:!::edGu�bb�
and sweetly scented

amid palm trees
flaming trop�c flowers

•

OW'
•

o

16th

A,ril

•

Swimming

�

GMC IBucis for'57
_

Woodcock M�tor .(0./ Inc.

1"11

-

lhal'o

=

masses

•..

of

and ramonc�ncino
vacation 01 1110

new Sorosolo Terroce Hotell Yet all
10",,10UI IUKu,., will COIl you 00 LITTLE 01
S24.ool I So dOn'l wall anoth .. mlnule lot ....rvo·
lions! See your locol Troyel Asent or write. wire or

c.lebrity-filled

,

NEW' SARASOTA

It.
o.

P.

�P�h:o:��+:3:2�10

1720

lOX

_

SARASOTA,

�

......-�--�::::;
....=_OC=:oso-==_�

FLORIDA

=:: -

NIW SUPIR II fllSTA-lmort

______

new

model ror the ltatloa wop

TERRACE HOTEL
-

;::

TIL

RINGLING
=

-

2"'111

.. II

IN OUR SHOWROOMI''------511 THI NIW 1957 ROCKIT INGIN. OLDSMOIILlSI MOW ON DISPLAY

Millionaire.

�
.

...

�

great

R.... ,.r ,.,.

,.0........

lid

thlo

�,

a

lw.nderfll DAYS-I rOlllantlc 1118HTS

an

Ave.,_Statesboro

PIns

t

.

for Triple-Checked used Irucks-

8tyling accent8!

277 .horsepower Rocket T-400 Engine-new Wide

7�

If
power is what you want,
here It IS! Come in and see us for all
the facts.

•

I----------See us, 100,

Super 88, Starme 98. In.
you'D find new engineering

��e

pocket,

cannot

.

H. P.. JONES AND SON, Distributors
Gulf Oil Products Statesboro,. Ga.

EXCLU·

Stance Cha88i8-a host oC extra-value Ceatures!

''I

",If!

THAT'S

models in three great Old8mobile Seriea

OlJ5nlobii•••• the

FLORmA'S aUIOUROUS

.. _

pedal

unstraining engine-work capacity that
won't drop off after a fe-..y months.

.

the "high-value'

_

'

point of ro.d.bility

light duty

our new

pOlmds 0/ its weight.

Get

.ny

headlining GMC's 1957 Blue Chip
a

You'll be

_ ,. ....

FLORIDA

NEW-SO MUCD

'every exciting model,

SERIES l

See t:hem "OWIn our showroom

.,....,

HERE,
Money-Makers,
becomes

10WI ••..,

THAT'S

Owsl Come make your choice-from 17

Golden Rocket 88,

Here

no

I-

OLOSIVIOBI LES

choice for

bow to

display"

on

..

Model

New GMe

County

Dairy Queen

_IIII'_IIII_II:iIIIIII.I������������
I·

WIIiNERI

open

Interest.

7brnorrows 'the day.

Mr. and Mrs_ Horace Mitchel
and family visited Mr. and Mrs.
Kendrick Sunday.

remain

your Taxes will become Past
Due and you will be liable for

Burlapped

Hoe and

will

until December 20, after which

5.Feet High
Balled and

And

Payment of State
County
TAXES FOR 1956

the

The Books

FOR SALE

Plans for selling a cedar chest
In order to raise money for
the organization was set up.
Aubry Starling. W. I. Tidwell
Jr., and Jappy Akins was ap
pointed a committee to get the
project under way.
William
H.
Moore,
vo-ag
teacher Statesboro High School

OF'

THE TAX BOOKS

boys.

visited Mrs. G. R. Waters last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zetterower and Linda. Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Cronley and children of

,

Mr.

Sunday.

Reidsville.

,,"en

have

renovations

L.

chlp�

Mrs. Doris Lucas of Savannah

.

.

Dogwood Trees

Saturday evening.

the most powerful
truck ever built!

these

Page 7

1'h e 8 u IIoch Hera Id

h 0ld

�!:I;�oS�h:��r�d b����e c�nh�:i. ���:, ��d!� 1��::IC��e I�eug��:

Robert Cox made a report at
1-----------
Mrs. J. M. Lewis and Mrs. D. H. the past regular meeting on
the recent farm electrlflcaUon
Lanier
as
The
co-hostesses.
clinic held on his farm
He t
Halloween color scheme being said
many farmers
part
carried
out.
Chrysanthemums said It was well worth their
time. He Invited anyone Interwere used to decorate. Mrs. R.
ested to visit him and see the
P. Miller, the president, presided
Rayford W. Williams. egrtcuimany Improvements made since
the
business
over
meeting. his farm was completely rewired tural representative of the Sea
Games and contests were en- as a demonstration part ot the Island Bank, Is vLolting each of
this
4-H
Clubs
the
twelve
joyed. Mrs. Colen Rushing and clinic.
month and discussing the func
The farm machinery repair
Mrs. McCormick won the quilts.
tions ot the bank with these
clinic committee recommended
During the social hour cherry
4-H
and girls.
that the. organizational meeting
cream
pie topped with
Mr. Williams Is concluding his
be held Wednesday night, Nov.
roasted nuts and potato
dlscusslon with an offer ot .$40
served with cotfee and 14. Jesse Grooms was asked
were
again to be special teacher. The for the best paper on how banks
cold drinks.
committee stressed Ihe need for I
that
would
�
help II
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Moxley Instruction
and family visited relatives In those attending to better repair
and maintain their farm equipMoxley, Ga., Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Waters ment. It was voted that the clln
Ie be held each Wednesday night
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
In the shop at Southeast BulG, R. Waters visited relaUves loch
High School.
In
Ga. last

.

.

asking

to prepare their

to

\ljii!J:;:J;;1iiiiEl!a:�' !'!

during the week.
Fred T.

Smith

girls

.

Le glon

A group ot local LeBlonnalru
Deal. pleted, providing a modern and
for the mem- and visiting legionnaire. will be
ugent's office by December 10, commander of the Dexter Allen attractive fncility
bers of the Legton and the pub- present to greet glleltl.

Young Farmer Chapter.
Ralph Miller was named vice
president, Jappy Akins, secreHarold

nnd

paper and turn It Into the county

Bulloch

Sewing Club tary and
p. m. at the surer.

whipped

Mrs. J_ H. Ginn
visited Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Ginn
and family at Sandersville, Ga..

day

Mr. Williams Is

boys

taking'

0

Mr.
of Millen.
O.
Jackson
.Hendrlx ot statesboro, Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Ginn ot Savannah,
Miss Gall Adams, Mrs. W. L.
Bryant, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Kenneter and children ot Savan-

The New Consumer Finance Office at Corner

s

...

were

eve-

public Is In-

Mr. and Mrs. J_ H. Ginn had
as
guests Sunday, Mr. G. D.

AGRICULTURAL

of Sa

land children of Savannah

doing

at 7:30. The

and fourth SIO.

Austol home of Mrs. A. G. Rocker with

preaching.

vlted to attend these services,

.

serv-

Rev.
the

Miss

Mrs.

�e�ke�d

the

Services will be held each

'i(,/r, if, ,0 G[ORGIA �OUN"[S

Worth

pastor,

Youmans

_

from Brooklet

Rushing Sr.

0

I.

*

the

Wednesday

Ule

VISIT

Church.

Crumpton, pastor

ren-

,.

The members of the Primitive
Baptist Church will observe
family night (Thursday). Elder

cele W. A.
bration last weekend at lhe
home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Hatcher Sr. in Beaufort. Others

.

were

Denmark

president

Jack A. Brannen Is the newly
elected president of Southeast

DENMAR K SEWING CLUB

begin

The
Sunday, November II at 11:30
a. m. at Harville Church with met

I

was

•

The Rev. and Mrs. Ernest
age 64. Funeral services were Veal, Mrs. George P. Grooms,
conducted at Grace Lutheran Mrs. L.
S. Lee Sr., and Mrs.
Church in Stillwell, and burial Belle
Coleman spent Wednesday
was in the Clyo cemetery.
at New Hope and attended the
week of prayer services at New

"triple birthday"

Amon

f

b;o�rR��gn���n a�'�
Mrs. Cohen.

Award to Char- dered by Mrs. E. L. Barnes and
B. Lee Amon. Bernard Morris.
of the Grand
The delightful supper was
preFree and Accep- pared and served
by members
an
address of the Parent-Teacher Association of the so hoI.
urc

sister, Mrs. Leitner Berry Rahn,

a

time.

Selection of music

�i th�e�irs�a��et���il:t"�h pa�to;

a�d
Atlnnt�
Lee
SIster.

Mrs.

.

n rew
AdM

Mr. and

enjoyable

•

�tlnnla
\�[lIiar:other,

movie

will

services

Revival

to

farm
Is

YoFo

begin Sunday
Baptist Church

Harville

�II;��. �II c�':,;! ��d �il��I:r�I��

Statesboro,

the presentation

of Mrs. C. H. Cochran.
MISS Jimmie Lou Williams of
Mrs. W. D. Lee and Mrs.
spent last weekend with W. B. Parrish spent a few days
Mrs.
J.
M, in
at Marietta with

Sunday: spent'

enjoyed

the

compained

Thursduys

Mr.

Revival services

_

__

of will be sown from 4 to 6 o'clock.
On Monday, Wednesday. and from 10 to 12 o'clock.
there will be ping pong.
Thursday night Is open house
arc Frid�y
reading, records, curds,TV and for all ages from 7:30 to 9:30.
•
qn checkers for the Inside activities. Everyone Is invited.
On the outside there will be
The Center and Playground
acsupervised football, basketball, ,Is under supervision at all times.

Lodge Georgia.
ted Masons,
and.

ral ley

P art St.

was

for

S tatcsboro.

Leroy

and

I

Herald-Page

6

Fifty-year
Cone by

of the
les

Mas-

as

Col.

given by

Highlights of
occasslon

�an��h

;lOh

recreation.

Tuesdays.

The Bulloch

improve banking services to
peo pic. The second paPl'r
worth $30 and the third $20

can

Jack Brannen is

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, November 8,1956
...;........;
.::..:._.:.....:....
:--------....;;._,;...
all ages Tuesdays there �'1I1 be a full croquet. kickball and dodgeball.
hour of comedies and on Thurs- Saturday
Winter
morning is Kiddie
a weekly days a two hour feature movie
the East

at

Center arc for
during the Fall and
seasons. There will be
schedule of various forms

Ceremonies. The invoca-

ter of

Mrs. C. C. Waters of Snvan- Minick
Sunday.
visited Mrs. G. D. White
Mr. and Mrs. George Roebuck
est Tuesday.
spent the past weekend with
Sm t
Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Brinson of relatives in Mt. Vernon.

.

Hope Methodist

Recreation plans
Side

reserved

Max Lockwood acted

John Wayne
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt
,ns,
and J oe ODonelle.
Parrish and children of Colum- spent last
Thursday in Atlanta
Mrs. J. W. Robertson Sr. was
F uneral services and Intern- bin, S. C. visited Mr. and Mrs
Mr and Mrs J H
B dl
called to Springfield last week ment were at Norristown.
H. G. Parrish Sr. last
the past
because of the death of her

TRIPLE BIRTHDAY PARTY
J. N. Rushing Sr. and Lester
Bland of Orooklet. and Walter
Hatcher Sr. of Beauford. S. C.

By BUDDY PREETORIUS

NIOght

fnterla.

the

vi'l�ed

the
of their daughter. Mrs.
Durell Donaldson of Savannah.
Mrs
Among those present were Mr. dre
observe

Ladies

at

ne�.ny·o

Sparks Sr.

on

of

Mn'1

entertain

.•

SOCIETY

TI tc members
the Aid
Society of

M

·RECREATION AT THE
EAST·SIDE CENTER

sr Mr,.nnd

MRS. JOHN A. R08ERTSON

u

F.

..

u

8y

H.

0
Hendrix ot sevannah spent a few lays here
ason
Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Hughes last week with Mrs. John Me·
of Richmond
HIli spent last Cormick and Mrs. S. R. Kenweekend at their home here.
nedy.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Robertson
Mrs. F. C. Seckinger. Mrs.
M em b ers 0 f 0 gccc h ee L 0 d ge
J
Mrs. C. S. Spiers W. C. Carrigg. Mrs. James Edr
am Mrs. Enrl Roth of Call- wards.
Miss Mudge Seckinger #213 F. & A.M .• recently enterfornla spent the past Sunday In und Miss Julie Edwards. all of tatnod their ladles lit the Annual
Columbia. S. C. with Mr. and Rincon. were guests Tuesday of Ladles Night Banquet, held In
Robert Splers.
Mr. uud Mrs. Richard Williams.
the Sullie Zetterower School Cu.

Art Imr Sparks makes dean's list
at

Mrs.

Woodcock Motor
108 Savannah Ave.

C.ompany

Phone 4-3210

Inc.

New Dream Car

for Buick

Styling

Nevils News

Nevils W.S.C.S�

meets

in .home

of Mr. and Mm, Tecil Nesmith
!ly
The

MRS. JIM ROWE

Nevils

W.S.C.S.
held
Among those from Nevils who
their regular meeting this week attended
the Coastal Empire
in the home of Mr. ond Mrs. Fair in Savannah Fridoy after.
Tecl! Nesmith. Mrs. Allen Trap- noon were Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
nell wos in charge of the pro- Hendrix and fomlly ond Scottie
gram on "Week of Prayer" with Anderson, Mrs. Cohen Lanier
Mrs. Roymond G. Hodges. Mrs. and daughter, Jimmie Lou, Mrs,
C. J. Martin and Mrs. Wilton John B. Anderson and son, Bud.
Rowe assisting. Mrs. Nesmith dy,
Jackie
Alwyn Burnsed,
served delicious refreshments.
Anderson. Julin Bragan, Mr. and
The barbecue supper to be Mrs. Tecil Nesmith and children.

I

.

t,...·,..

•

'.

...

�,

'

;\;.,""

1'0,

�.

'

•

".

f.

,

served in the

.

)

,

.;,
..

church annex
Novem-

new

Wednesday

on

night,

Mr. nnd Mrs. Jim Rowe were

The classic d eslgn 0 r Bu I e k'• new d ream car
ber 28 was
The pro-:
Ily II DI for 19 57 I I .aempUled ID 1111
.oor hardtop with Its low sllhouetle and ncy line., Powered
Sa,er four- ccc d s f' rom th planned.
e sa I e 0 fit
by • SOO-honepower V" lattae,
p a es ?t
.0-1 e- 1 compression ratio, the Super II one of the mosl
the supper will be used to equip
agile un on lIIe hilh ...,., Bluer
,lDonmla the new room with
windshield., roomier bodies aDd a completely new challi. are featured On aU lie..
a
liid.a. Bal••'.
stor�, revariable pitch Dynanow transmission and power
steerlng" are Ilandard 011 tbl
dishes
frlgerator,
----------------

Saper
-------------'--

WII I

Krest, Kay Waters, Linda Frank- ALBERT BRASWELL
lin, Lorayne Nobors, and Ro- HONORED BY AMERICAN
mona Lee, Mrs. DeLoach, States.
CANCER SOCIETY
boro F.H.A. advisor, and IyIrs.
Albert Braswell, who served
v a nla meet
Frances Crews, student-teacher as
fU�d chairman for the
for G.T.C., joIned the
group county s 1956 cancer drive, was
By ROMONA LEE
to Sylvania.
a certifIcate of
appreStatesboro and Tennille Chap- a:-va.rdedlast week
Statesboro's F.H.A.'ers attendby the Georc�atlon
ters
hondled the registration gIB division of the
ed the Fall District Meet at
SylAmerican
vania On Saturday, October 20. procedeedures,
Cancer Society. Mr. Braswell
"To Light Our Way Towards and Mr. AI
Five
Statesboro girls took
Sutherland, president
New Horizons" is the
1956 of the Bulloch
part in the District Song-Leadcounty chapter,
F.H.A. theme.
and Mrs. Sutherland were In
er contest. These
girls include:

FHA
.

..

.

atten d

SYI

The Reverend James A. Cula-

They Include: Caroline
Heath, Dorothy Carolyn Deal,
Lunchroom
from
managers
Eugenia Futch, Marilyn Perkins, seven schools met at the Portal
Linda Harvey, Ann Turner, Mar- school
November
29.
Monday,
gle Thomas, Barbara Lanier, They discussed food
buying and
Pat Lamb, Jane
Beasley, Janice prices.

C.
and

dinner' guests

H. Jones and

family

Mr
..and
and

of

Mrs.

Charlie Jones

at Parkwood Motel

W'
IIton Rowe

Mrs.

spent the weekend
with relatives In Statesboro,
water heater,
and other items. Tickets will be
Mrs. Ida Bradford of Miami,
one dollar for adults and
fifty Fla. and Mr, and Mrs. MarvIn
cents for children under twelve Beatty of Statesboro were Wed.
of
years
age.
nesday night supper
of

chlldr�n

QUAtlTITY

RIGHTS

IlI!SERVEDI

25th

Infantry

guests

•

•

M�r��dN':t��/�OS�o:�d

•

Mr. and Mrs. Lee

and son,
N.

C.,

John,nle.
were

Sisters

little

Roy Nevils
of Statesboro were
o.f Charlotte, daughter
Saturday dinner guests of Mr.
the

--'--

Fresh ,Pork Sale

White

vlsltl�g

,.

a

LOll ROAST

nah,

PORK CHOPS

DIvIsion In HawaII. Savannah

during the

PRESH PORK

The Bulloch

sons

IJJe
,

C5c .IECK BOIES

Canned Picnics

November 8, 1956

Pork Boston Butt

4 Lbs Net

Eat-Rite All Meat

lb. 39c

WEINERS

lb. 39c

EAT· RITE All BEEF

SLICED BACOI LI48c HAMBURGER 3

ftc:

lb ••

'.'

lAIi;qot iI:!_,

,

SIc

,

.......�.\.}.....

�"

LI

HICKORY Hill THICK

q6t if:!

LI

MORRELL PRIDE

Herald-Page 8

Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday,

lIe

FRESH PORK

BACK BOlE

Futch.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Miller and
visited Tuesday night with
weekend, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hagan.

Mr. and Mrs, Walton Nesmith
and children visIted relatives In

LI

BeST CENTER CUT

little

accompanied ho,:"e by Mrs, O. H. daughter, Lynn of Statesboro, Is
Hodges who will spend a few spending a while with her
days with relatives In Savan- parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Chancey

Sgt. Brown, son of Mr. and
Eugene Brown, Pulaski, is
section leader in Battery D,

the division's 21st Antlaircraft
Artillery Battalion.

RIB PORTION

.

Mr.'
and,

Mrs.
of

10th

A TRIBUTE TO OUR MARKET MANAIERS FOR A .lOB WELL
DONEr A SALE FOR YOU BECAUSE THEY KNOW THE BAR.
IAINS YOU LIKE. SO SHOP AT WINN·DIXIE STORESr

ROAST

b.·�·

PRICES GOOD THRU SAT., NOV.

and Mrs. Tecll Nesmith,
Saturday RIght.
Mrs. Winifred Riggs of Sa"an.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wilson
nah was the weekend guest of
and sons of Sardis were the
her parents Mr and Mrs Josh
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Riggs
H. C. Burnsed Jr.
and Mrs. J. C, Wa�rs Sr.
ox.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Bagwell
daughter, Sybil, VIsited
of
and little daughter of Savannah relatives In Savannah
during
visited Sunday with Mr, and the weekend.
Mrs. O. H. Hodges and were
Mrs, Harold Waters and

Atlanta for the last
meeting
han, who is from Dublin, was the society.
the princIpal speaker on this
WILLIAM
BROWN wlnr
subject.
Sylvania High School was U, S, ARMY IN HAWAU
host school and gave the wei.
Army Sergeant FIrst Class
who were present at the DisWilliam O. Brown, whose
come and the devotional.
wife,
trlct Meel, there were fifteen
Sybil, lives In Register, Ga" reo
members, one advisor, and one
centiy participated In organlza.
student teacher, from States- LUNCH ROOM MANAGERS
tional Day activities with the
MEET AT PORTAL
boro.
Pat Lamb, who was the contestant, and Romona Lee, Jane
Beasley, Linda Harvey, and Kay
Waters, who assisted Pat.
Among the 1,150 F.B.A.'ers

Sunday

,
•

....

tJ.';',':..L·

...

r,

LEAN TENDER

�

/t

•.

BABY CHUCK HOAST
SKOULDER ROAST
BEEF STEAK
SALE STEAK

LI

'

ROUND BONE

I

CLUBI

_,

lIe

•

LI

ROUND OR T·BONE

LI

39c
SIc

,/

I

FRESH ROASTED BAG COFFEE

Maxwell
House Bag

1 Lb.

SHORTENING
know all that talk you've been
about the 1957 new car

YOU
hearing

�lIlodel$

being really

Well, in the case of
true
gospel true,

And

the 1957 Buicks it's

new

-

.

We

to

sassy

elimi"ated,

taillights,

So

mean new

new

new

frame,

front

end,

ability-a
IOlldity and safety.

-

end,

�rankshaft

you'll

1957

low-silhouette,
instantl'Y

BUICI<

these

on

why you can't blame us
for being so fired
up about it all- and
how catching this excitement can he.
see

Now

Off

Rolllit1hlslerl Super

modest

exIra cod

0"

IIl1tl Ce"ltlry-oplional 41
Ibe Spu;lIl.

,---

SURF 2

59c

Lb Can

.

'.

49c

1ge Pkgs.

DIXIE DARLING FANCY LONG GRAIN

RICE 3

YOUR FRIENDLY

lb Cello Pkg

FLORIDA FRESH :JUICY

ORANGES 5 29C
APPLES 5 49C
� BAG

ALL PURPOSE RED
new

from the

engines that deliver
all-time high in horsepower and
up

3

ORDER

OiSP/ay

-New AJlJt",ced Variable Pilch
Dynll!low is ,h.
0111, Dynll/low Buick builds lotla" 11 ;s sltmJ.,J.

chassis of greater

We mean'V8 engines

}

Then

braking, new steering,
handling, new riding, new road
new

take in these

boldly beautiful,

obedient Buicks for 1957.

new

whole

an

new rear

come

these

lowness, new styling, new
bodies, new windshields, new controls,
new safety-padded instrument
panels,
new safety
steering wheels, new seating,
new fabrics, new colors,
mean new

.We

so

'Y0'lr

gleaming

grille

tttterly
totally [all-range in "Drive"-that
need for "Low" is
practicall'Y
..

atld

We mean these 1957 Buicks are new in the
precise and literal sense, We mean new
from the ground up, and from

$5,00 OR MORE FOOD ORDER

LONGER LASTING SUDS

we mean, most of
all, dH aJvanced
Variable Pitch Dytlaflow*-so instant
in the starting ra"ge -so
smooth

'.,

$5.00 OR MORE FOOD

JEW E L

compression from their 364.cubie-inch

displacement,

new?

LIMIT ONE WITH

LIMIT ONE WITH

-

..
_ "JACK' AND THE IEAN57AlK" ON NOV, 12th
-.A .... NIO-TY cuIor opectacular brouvhl 10 you by

� BAG

,

your lulel!

Deal.,--------

Welborn Buick Inc.
711

Liberty St., Waynesboro, Ga.
I

.

������----------�----�-------------------�-----------

LIBBY BEEF, CHICKEN OR TURKEY

.

POT PIES 4P'ES99c
IREMEMBER!

WE GIVE SIH GREEI STAMPS

FOOD ST'ORE

Rites held for
Mrs. L. P. Moore

..

I �it£llill!l99.mlOfAIII I
-"1

II

�

--

ForSale---

REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS

-Quick

HOMES

Service-

---

-

Mrs. Lyman P. Moore, 78, died
at her home
Friday afternoon,
November 2, after B long Illness
FOR RENT-Desk
She
a native of
was
Edgefield
space In or
flce at 10 East Vine St. J. M. County, S. C. but has been IIv.
TINKER.
.Phone
4·2661
or ing In Statesboro for the post
4·2265.
ltc. 50 years. She was a member of

Se .. vices

CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY

BLVD.

GRADY

Attractive 5 rooms and bath
in very fine location. Nice lot.
Eligible for F.H.A. and G.1.
loans. Price $9,950.00.
Chas, E. Cone

Realty co.,

23 North Main St. Dial

FOR

QUICK

ment.
ments.

Phone

PO

FOR SALE

Inc.

Dodd

make

23 N. Main St.

"CrURRrefylnalNneSe'URANCE

Phone PO 4-2825

Statesboro,

-

Residence PO 4-2265

�:���n�b�·.B£lRs�g�:e�tD��:5.

Wanted

Attractive brick veneer with 5 East
31st Street, Savannah,
three bedrooms and ceramic tile
Ga.
1l·8·2tp. WANTED-Mature women with
Good location and large
lot. Air conditioned. Venetian FOR
transportation to sell AVON
QUICK SALE-28·ft, 1952 Christmas
blinds. Only $10,200.00. Eligible
Gifts to their neighmodel house trailer. May be
bars and friends. Work four
for GI loan.
•
seen at 213 East 'Main Street
Chas E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. after 6 o'clock p. m. Owner go23 N. Main SI.
Dial 4-2217 Ing overseas. PHONE 4·3107. LYONS, GA.
1I.22·3tc.

�oo�� �� d�&u��d.,��r::, $i�'b��

-

charge

Office Phone PO 4·2661

SALE-South

11·15·2tp.

S,X rooms and bath. Just olf FOR SALE-Green Sugar Cane.
3 cents
r stalk at the field
Street, near new school.
at
on Hlgway No. 67

were

Wallace Hn-

Barnes Funeral Home
of

First

M,thotiist

Church

will

studr,

"The Church In Southeast Aslo,
by W. T. Thomas and R. B.

was

_

Denmarr

.

•

of

the

Club

a

in
the First
of the Georgia

Federation of Women's Clubs In
on Friday, November 2.
E.

L.

Dedir.al;ed To The

begin calling on homes
this
throughout
community
starting Monday, November 12
through November 17, seeking
funds to fight
crippling, fatal

muscular

Barnes, first vice

brlother,

Mrs. Moore

Mrs. Smith states that
Novem
ber 15 has been set aside
to give
the businessmen of the
an

Wednesday evening,

spon
Demonstration Council
sored its sixth annual chrysan
themum show Friday,'
ber 9, at the Statesboro RegIon

No.

vember 14, the M.D.A.A.
chap.
ter will sponsor a free
dance at
the Statesboro
High School gym
with Mrs. Emma
Kelly and her
Kombo furnishing the music.
All
are Invited to
attend. There will
be no admission,
however an
opportunity will be given to
make a contribution to
Bulloch
County's share In the drive.

Noye�i

were

outstanding

work

[or the
constructIon. Low down sale.
See
LEO
ROACH
at and
payment, with small monthly Roach Radiator Service on U. S.
fee

payments. For complete details,
301, South,
contact

RENT-Two

ments

with

(2)

Clerk,

also

at

City Han of
qualifying t h'e

the
o'clock

pay

12

by

of

noon '

Bert

being

apart.

across

Cassjdy.

H

Ramsey

'.

Sr

.,

highway

Lester W.

�5

or

FOo� Rc�J.;;:-B�ic���:;J,eo�oc��:.
and Jones

slsts

of

St. This home
3
bedrooms,

room·dinjng

room

con-

living

combination,

screened-in back porch and
bath.
HILL & OLLIFf:
Phone 4·3531
FOR

.

SALE-Frame

one

FOR'

Not

even a

.tart

a run

pair of scissors' sharp blades can
trickling dawn your leg I Buy three

now

RENT-Two

apartment

room

fur-

with private
entrance. City gas. Located at
341 South Main Street. Phone
4·3456.
I

spent

Ramsey.
formerly out·

home 10'
cated on Jewel Drive consist· FOR
RENT-Furnished apartj�g. of 3 bedrooms, living room, ment, two bedrooms, large
dining room, 2 baths, outdoor living room, private entrance,
Air
grill.
conditioning, venetian large screened front porch,
blinds, and storage room.
natural gas heat, close to town
HILL & OLLIFF
and Sallie Zetterower School,
Phone 4-3531
319
Savannah
Avenue, Call
JIMMY
FOR SALE
GUNTf.R, at
Excellent com.
mercial property on U. S. 301
Sonth. Close to
FOR�ENT-Furnished cottage.
college.
Four fooms. Located at 341
HILL & OLLIFF
South Main ·Street. Available
Phone 4-353 I
after
November
10.
Phone
4·3456.
I tp.

11:��if�:

_

Attention Mr. Livestock Grower

PARKER'S
Wednesday Livestock Auction
Tops All Wednesday Sales
PARKER'S
Grade A Hog Sale Each Friday

We Must

.

The

\

I

counted

voles

And

give. you

a

the

people"

Remember-When you sell with
Statesboro, you have experienced

are

Parker's
men

on

Friday.

Stockyard

who

know

In

your

livestock'. worth, Parker's has more buyers. And remember
Parken Slockyard pays Income tax and helps carry the
burden of taxes In Ihe United States. Some. stockyard do
·DOt.
.,

_",J

earlier

this

week

have

way

have to guide
cooperatives.

we

come

when

Monday

Mr.

must

mittee chairmen

out

10

New VB-powered '57 Chevrolet
tl'ucIc., heavily
made one of the world'. toughest roads look

8I,alghl·lh,oull"

successful

in

bringing you
history.

ELECTRICITY

more

ealyf In

a

lesl ,un, Ihey ,oiled ove, Ih. famous
Highway 10 Alaska-In le.s Ihan 45 hou,s
(normally a 72·hour run). Here's proof·ln.actlon of
pow., Ihal'II handl. you, lough.sl lobs-and
hep
comlnll back fo, more I

abundant

rural

and at the lowest cost in

paytoad-carrying heavyweights

loaded,

ALCAN

electric cooperatives know how
pull together. For the past 20
years they have

been

electricity

IS GOOD

FOR GEORtAlA

Whatever your job, there's an A1can.proved Chevrolet Task.
Force truck ready right DOW to save
you time and

money!

MEMBERSHIP CORP.
L.Ocall)-Owned,
Electrlo

goes

all the way up to 32,000

pounds I

Task-Force huskies made the run. And six ultra
modern Chevy engines proved their
power and perform
ance-with gas mileage up to 18.17 miles
per gallon! Two
of the engines were not
stoPl?ed once, and they hummed
along at peak efficiency the entire 1,520 miles!
Chevy's big V8's-inc!uding the new 283-cu.-in. Supcr
Taskmaster-turned in lop. performance
jobs. They hAuled
typical loads up and down lowering grades and thiough
washouts that sucked wheels into
hub-deep mud. Thcy
roared oa through miles of heavy dust
that narrowed visibility to a few hua
dred feet. And in spite of the
varying
altitudes and temperatures, not a
single Alcan run
truck was forced to drop out or turn mpervl4,d,
c"lIfild
back! Stop by and see them soonl
by th4 AAA.
Six

new

._

Excelsior
Electric
'A,

their

rangements:
Class A.

I

for

started

(I) Arrangement

thermometer readings

the

,week ot Monday,
through Sunday,

November 5,
November

11,

were

Only franchised Chevrolet,dealers

Non�Proflt"

Utility"

P,oved

Champs

JJ3atq.l!j!W.

.

60 East Main Street

Ih. Alcan

01 every

HI�"w.y

weIght cIa'"

display this famous trademark

Franklin ,Chevrolet

-Each Wednesday and Friday for the Top Dollar-

on

Phone 4·5488

Co., Inc.
Statesboro, Georgia
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Monday, Nov. 5
Tuesday ,Nov. 6
Wednesday, Nov. 7
Thursday, Nov. 7
Friday, Nov. 8
Saturday, Nov. 10
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passes. one to Ben Hagan and
the other to Phillip Howard.
Cassidy then raced from the 10.
yard line across the goal, He
missed the extra point.
Theron Altman and Kenneth
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(Home
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(2) Dried
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B ankers
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course of driver education
being given· at
G.T.C. under the direction of .1. B. Sccarcc. -Photo
by Dobbs.
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packages
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school teachers In the
sessions. Also present

ready for addressing and mall.
Kimbrel of Thomson, the As. Ing. If ordered In lots of ten
soclatlon's state president made through the Junior Woman's
a short talk to the
group. "Ser. Club, Mr. Braswell will box
vices Charges" were dlscu ... d them, address them and mail
by Moody, cashier of the First them and bill the donor ror the S
WI
US
of the postage.
National Bank and Trust Com.
a��unt
These make wonderful gifts
pany of Macon and Mr. Clark,
We are in the middle of
president of the Bank of Toccoa. for customers,
Irlem!s and "Dogwood Week" as proclaimed
and
we
make
It and set aside
WIlliam H. Hosch, secretary neighbors
by Mayor Bill
easy," Mr. Bray said.
Bowen for the Hoe and Hope
of
!he Georgia Bankers
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outsta�dlng
<:redlt S_ystem,
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a

Club can and Wm. C. Clark Jr
of
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gift
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Georgia Teachers College left
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for $500 Irom E. A.
acceptmg a
representutive of the Allstate Foundation at a recent
meetmg of the
Rotary Club. The money is to provide needed equipment to ex-

quarter the

$500
recently.
packages of
The regular monthly meeting grant was for the purchase of
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arm
oan
SSD. nallve materials
Company's
(garden
e ui ment needed in the driver
f G roup I f or 19"7
man o·
a.
products She stated that they of Dexter Allen Post 90, The
member), Mrs. Lawrence Mal·
laboratory.
are
bein'g offered through the American Legion, will be held
lard.
Group I bankers held thelf courtesy of A. M. Braswell Jr.
At a luncheon Monday, Oct.
Class F. (I) Small arrange· annual
on Thursday, November
15, at
meeting at the American that they may be
purchased,
President Henderson and
m,nt or composition (8" overall)
t th
t 29,
a clock
Legion Club that afternoon, be· from members of the club at
p. m. nepos
Professor J. B. Scearce accepted
Home Demonstration Club memo
The
annual
stockholders'
ginning at four·thlrty with reg· $2.58 a box
home, Statesboro. according to t.he check from Allstate Founda.
the
tax.
Including
Istratlon. W. G. Cobb, president
tI
of the Statesboro No. ber, Mrs. Ralph Moore.
The proceeds from these sales James L Deal, post con!'mander. tion
of the Bulloch County Bank and
representatives E. A. Me.
will go Into the club's com·
?na F arm L oan A ",oc I a tI on
•
A dinner will be served by the Donald and AI B.. Reddick of
will
held
Group I chairman presided at munlt
fund
�t
rojects'
Atlanta,
Proressor
I
at
Georgia.
the meeting and C. B. McAllisKeith 'and
Mrs clu? I
Scearce said the money would
ter, president of the Se. Island Cllnto�
th�
Anderson are In charg�
assist
needed
will be
equip.
th
Blue rib:,on winners in the Bank gave the welcome. The of the
.In securing
seiling project and any· h e Id
cour.
ous�.
Immediately following the ment to expand and Improve the
s
elmen
response was made by Nephew one
rou s were:
ThIS WIll be a jomt
wishing to order these gift
me�tin�
r
All members ore ur g ed course of Instruction given to
K.
Clark of the Liberty National
one
of
the
Statesboro
boxes may call either one.
the college students and to high
N,atlOnal Mrs. J. E. Rowland Jr. (3);bloom,
the meeting.
Mrs. Bank and Trust Company of
Farm Loan Association
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In the first

first
the Appling two, but
broke up the threat.
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meet

ENGLAND

Statesb�ro
Ru�hing
h�;
serving �ith

PRESIDENT ZACH HENDERSON of

Appling's b�st ground

were

gainers.

in
the 1
opportunity
period. marched down to

nesday, November 7, heard talks
by state president M. M.' Kim·
arrangematerials brei, W. T. Moody Jr., of Mo·

from native
Demonstration

point.

scoring

Home Demon- their
member, Mrs.

Moore..
E.
Dried

Class

.

Council

Club

stra\lon

November 21.

by

not grown

the' extra

added

visitors drove as deep as the
Statesboro 17 but the Devils detense stiffened.
•
missed
StatesborQ
another

ue.
1

Class' B. (I) Arrangemellt of
chrysanthemums may be grown Georgia
or

agoin

The talented halfback then set
up the next score with two

52

ar-

or

rolling. Cassidy and
George Hagins drove from the
Statesboro 39 to the Baxley 16
and Cassidy scored from that
point. He added the P.A.T.
The Devils added two scores
in the final
Cassidy hit
DaVid Parrish w1th a 14-ynrd
pass for the first score and

welt h er

0.61 Inches.
BI

were

with

,.. f

Mr�.

Rated G.V.W. of these

Eagle
"Total Job Conference."
They want to
more ways to
rally together to realize the
an

com·

tJ,·
f

.

about 1909-12?

a

Georgia

following
winners

on s

A ny_ Id I th

to

\�eek

the

WIth

�!r�t

pull together to increase the benefits of
to Our
people.
We must look ahead.
That's why rural electric
managemenl is meeting at Rock
Park next

fllld

is

meetings

the
Home on U.
Statesboro.

all pull

be held

to

I

'

treasurer Dan Stearns, sergeant·
Mrs. W.· H. Woodcock.
Business will mclude directors ,flexes,
at·arms. The directors are Tiny
Novelties, Quill Type-Mrs.
S. 301 south of
reports, financial reports, and W. L.
Hili, Shields Kenan, Bill Hollo· election of directors
Bishop (2), Mrs. J. E.
by both Rowland
w. R. Lovett and Bob
Jr., (2). Spider typeassociations.
Prospective new members are
Mrs. J. E. Rowland Jr.
Invited to attend the meeting.
Mr. J. H. Wyatt, president of
Anemones, one stem-Mrs.
Those interested should contact
the Statesboro National Farm
Russle
Rogers, Mrs. Delmas
Captain Inman Dekle or Quarter'
Loan Association, and Mr. W. H.
Rushing Jr. (2).
Everett Wlllial1ls. Those attend·
0
c 0
es
Smith
Sr., president of the
Daisy, one stem-Mrs. Emory
ing in this manner must pay
Statesboro
Production
Credit
Lane, Mrs. W. H. Woodcock
for their own meals. Mr. Clinton
ASSOCiation, will preside at the (3) Mrs. Delmas
the 195 Can·
Rushing Jr., clatl?n,
Anderson Is In charge of the
me ell n.
g
M rs. R ussle R ogers (2)
M rs. ventlOn CruIse. Cobb of Statesbanquet arrangements.
Guest speaker will be Mr. Leon Holloway,
John A. bora was named Group I reo
Are there any old clothes
porter. Carswell of Waynesboro, Gee, Mrs. W. L. BIShop, Mrs. presentative on the Nominating
HOME FROM
about the house-say about GeorgIa. Mr. Carswell Is one of G. C. Coleman Jr., Mrs. Rufus Committee for the 1957 convenSpecialist 2 and Mrs. Billy 1909 to 1912 clothes that Is?
the
men
the Joiner, Mrs. E. L. Womack, Mrs. tion. Lyons wJill selected as the
'.
R. Rushing have returned home
1957 meeting place.
If there ar� you can do the Farm
bemg on J. E. Rowland Jr.
to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. members of
DIstrict
Com·
tl1e'G.T.C. Masquers the
stem
one
Mrs.
Pompons,
A
dinner and social hour fol·
Lehman F Rushing of R FDa favor
by lending them so that mitt.. of both N.F.L.A sand M. L. Taylor, Mrs. Emmett Lee lowed the meeting.
5
Sp 2
they "ostume the forthcoming P.C.A.'s In the Third Farm (2), Mrs. William Smith Jr., Mrs.
been
the U. S. play
and Smoke." Call Credit District.
John
A. Gee, Mrs.
Emmett
Army In England. Mrs. Rushing 4·3231 and leave ·the message
T.
W.
Rowse,
secretary· Scott, Mrs. L. J. Holloway (2),
is
the
former
Miss
Anita that you will be
glad to loan treasurer, urges all members of Mrs. Roland Moore, Mrs. W. H.
Masters of Shepperton, Eng· them and
give your �ame and the association to attend this Woodcock, �rs. Homer Cason,
land.
address. They will appreciate It. meeting.
Mrs. Ben Jomer.
Cluster. one stem-Mrs. Del·
mas Rushing Jr.
(2), Mrs. Homer
Cason, Mrs. Allen lanier (2),
An
organizational meeting
•
•
J. E. Rowland Jr., Mrs. and dinner will be held at the
., Mrs.
E. W. Campbell; Mrs. Comer Dexter
Allen
Post 90,
The
Bird, Mrs. Lamar. Hotchkiss, American LegiOn at 8 o'clock
Mrs. Henry Qattiebaum, Mrs. p. m., November 20, for the
R. D. lanier, Mrs. Paul Ne- purpose
of
the
organizing
Smith (2), Mrs. W. H. Wood- Ladles Auxiliary unit of Dexter
J. H. Wyatt has been named
and a farmer.
F.H.A. camp has' been In use cock, Mrs. Stella Parker, Mrs. Allen
Post
90.
All
wives,
State chalrmao Is W R Bow· since 1938 He
Bulloch County carman
h I
for
explained that John A. Gee, Mrs. Russle Rogers, mothers, daughters and sisters
the It was
because of the Mrs.
HQlloway, Mrs. Bon· of honorably discharged veterans
the Future Farmers and Future doln, vice
Trust
Company of Georgia interest and contributions 'of nle. MorriS (2), and Mrs. L. J. of World War I, World War II,
Homemakers of America camp
while
Ernie
Allen
those who are or have been Holloway,
and the Korean War are eligible
development committee.
for membership and are urged
manager of the
Bag and members of the two youth orOn a statewide basis, the Paper Corporation at Savannah, ganlzations. The
young people TBINITY EPiSCOPAL CHURCH to �ttend this
organizational
committee is seeking to Ilbtaln Is district chairman.
who use the camp are high SPONSORS BAZAAR
meetmg.
In accepting the county chair· school students of vocational
$200,000 for Improvement and
The Women's Auxiliary of
expansion Of the F.F.A. camp manship, Mr. Wyatt said he Is agriculture and homemaking. Trinity Episcopal Church will lood line.
Many Interesting and
near Covington. Facilities at the sure
many Bulloch Countalns The joint program du.rlng the hold
their annual
Christmas novel articles will be offeredcamp are used every summer ",III wish to participate In the summer
is
aimed
at
social, Bazaar on Saturday. December aprons,
for
by approximately 5.000 memo November effort to improve the physical, spiritual and mentalist, 1956, between the hours of
stockmg stuffers along
);er. of the two youth organiza· camp facilities. "This is an op· development of the Individual 10 a. in. and 4
other homemade gIfts.
p. m. at the many
l'
portunity to invest in Georgia's through experiences which are Model
Homemade Attend the Bazaar for the realty
Laundry.
not provided during the regular
Wyatt is chairman of the future," he emphasized.
cakes, candles, 'sandwiches with different gift this Christmas!
Bulloch County Board of EduMr. Bowdoin says the F.F.A.- school term.
will be featured in the 1I·29·3tc.

held

electricity

goals of lower cost electric service and
supply of electric power.

Hendrix

The

The four years ahead will be
eventful ones in
rural electrification.
They will be crucial in our
growth because these nrc eventful times. We all

in

?t

friends here as having JIm
preSl'
formerly associated with dent. The present officers are
the Savannah Morning News as G. C. Coleman Jr., president;
Charles Robbins Jr., vice presl·
sport� editor.

together again. Rural electric lines in the nation
serve both Democratic
and Republican party mem
bers. We are proud these members
can voice their
opinions in a free nation.

need

of

wd'th

a

many
been

been

city election

R�b-- q�ali��:tio� 'is

.

sembly. At that Ume a complete
of
next report of the Statesboro club's
Quarter- p�ogr�ss will be made, together

night

members

Coleman will preseht him.
h
On Sunday afternoon at
bIns pond the Rotary district
on
confer
the

gOfnvernor
'dvlrectors
'li
cers,

Johnny Hendrix

Mr

RQtary Internallonal at Rotary�fs
Johnny Hendrix, sports forty·seventh annual convention
editor of the Augusta Chronicle, In Philadelphia last June.
The Statesboro Rotary Club
will be the featured speaker.
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rural electric
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Friday

check when your hogs

GA.

R�",a�!oJ1. C�nter.

B. Club to hear

.

the

Prices. Parker Paid $15.00 to $15.25
Per Hundred Pounds for Number I Hogs Last
Friday.
You have nothing to lose-All to Gain. Parker's Stockyard
your

,

more

party which will lead our coun
try for the next four years has been decided. It was
decided in the democratic
way, the same "voice of
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December 7. Council composition by Home Demon·
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thirty-five clubs in the eastern members Rufus A
Paul NeSmith. (2) Arrangement
half
Inman
the
making up
Fay have quahfled to or
.of
Georgia,.
composition made,by garden
district. He will address the
succeed themselves as members club
member, Mrs. E. LAnder·
club at its meeting
Mon,da,Y at of the City Council.
and Mrs. InmaQ Fay Jr,
son
the

week the Statesboro
back Club will hold its first
annual "Guest Night." All memo
bers are urged to bring a guest
for the meeting. Team officials
expressed hope that this id�a
would introduce the meaning
of the Quarterback Club to

-��:J��������i��J�����Il ��

,
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at the

of the local club.

prove to yourself how Heiress' new
fe�ture can glye your budget a liltl
Proportioned .I.e. BY, to 11.
Galely (blum beige), Rase"e (gold beige),
Veileen (hu.hed �opper).
3 pairs $3.25.

pairs

5·3-tie.

FOR

R

regular meeting of
t�e Statesboro Rotary Oiub Menday, November Hi, according to
W. A. (BI'II) Bowen has
quail'.
an
announcement made today
fied as a candidate to succeed
aleman Jr., preSident
by G. C. C·
himself as mayor of Statesboro

Thor. becau.e every .tltch from garter .top to
lae I. locked and double· lacked
right in place.

two· bed-

RENT:-
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ment, avollable the latter part
of November. MRS. E. C. OLI·
VER, Phone 4·2873.
1I·I·tfc.

f

n4atl �otn"DI,lSt\rV'lcl t bOe thoetargYuesnt eOrf·

gauge-l S denier .heerne .. yet they'll give
you more mile. of wear than even service weight I
60

Rent

4·9871.

'"

show adding much to its Interest
and success.'
Judges for the show were
Mrs. W. L. Adams, Claxton; Mrs.
J. Ellis Pope, Mrs Sanl Henderson and Mrs. H. R. Yandle of

"

water heater. DODD APARTMEN'l', North Main St. Call or
see A. S. DODD JR., at 4-2471

fULL & OLLIFF
Phone 4·3531

..

2

points

.,

1"KtrY-Y4Kj',"i,'

01 the
for an-

He kicked three extra
in four attempts. David

Parrish scored the other touchdown.
After a scoreless first period,
Statesboro blocked an Appling
kick on the 20 and Parrish recovered tho ball and scored.
Cassidy added the point.
In the third period the Devils

-

Ii

of Statesboro

of Gaines-

ville, Ga., and Governor of the

RENT-Large
RENT: Two bedroom furroom
apartment, tile bath,
DIshed apartment. South Col·
stove
and
refrtgerator and
lege St. Rent
per month.
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Fifty arrangements of 107
specimens were exhibited at the
show. The various garden clubs

District Governor
to visit Rotarians
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MCKANNA, Portal, Ga.
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Johnnie

.
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right,
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�eet

right,
ley and Cone Feed and Seed Co.,
Page, Willard Collins, Wayne Howard, Charles Webb, Clayburn Bunche,
Tony Burke, Sonny Par- Mrs. George M. Johnston; plant,
rish, Dickie Heldgerd, Fred Page, Harry Brunson, Frank DeLoach and Keith
.Yarbrough. Coach Bull?ch Floral Shop,
MDX Lockwood is standing at the rear of the
1 e
group.

I

Mayo;

equipment.

DALE

bedrooms Itp.
each. Located North College 1
St. Rent $45.00 per month.
•
fULL & OLLIFF
01'
Phone 4-3531

ROW,

Glen Bray, Joe Neville, Joe McNure, Robert
Mallard, Rickie Blizzard, Homer Simmons, Dill Lovett,
Ross Kelly, John Park, Dick
Neville, Bill Storey, Sonnle Wall. FRONT ROW, left to
Vic

Cassidy scored two
• touchdowns and
passed

--

and

Ws' Wlt·hJoMnes; PJanB,., \\ I /
bowl St�tes.
11
�n er���;al ��op Mr�. C. C. � 11
plant
pounds
D�r�"htI'Pr�ducers
Y'
�
Co-op, Mrs.
food�
.�.'
Emmett Akins; Rose Dust, Brad'I'
I
d'

nephews

weekend WIt h Mr.

three 1------------

with

arrangements..

HIE MIGHTY MITES of the Recreation Center.
,Shown here are more than four lootball teams In'
the "Mite" league of the Recreation Center. BACK
ROW, left to right, Jody Woodcock, Richard
Gordon, Billy White, Tommy Clarke, Dan Lanier,
Billy Hendrix, Jacob Haimovitz, Donald Nes- Store, Mrs.
smith, Phil Hodges, Bennie
Cannon, Ronnie Daniels, Dan Taylor, Marvin Cassidy, James Hagan. Mr Fred H m
er
Billy Davis. THIRD ROW, left to right, Ronnie Cannon, Hlkle Scott, Dub DuBois,
Larry Deal, Hal
Roach, Frank Parker, David Minkovltz, John Hart,
Billy Wyatt, Steve Lanier, Britt Franklin, Frank
100
AI
Hook,
Blizzard, Jeff Owens, Raymond
left to
SECOND

during 1955.56.

from November 21, 1956.'
These. boys were
American Legion Club. 1I·8·4tc.
CITY OF STATESBORO standing baseball and basketball
players at Central High School
FOR SALE-One two.Row John
By W. A. Bowen
'of MemphiS.
Deere tractor and

HILL & OLLIFF
Phone 4-3531
FOR

City

Georgia

and

specimens

Moore,

Coley Cassidy and the Statesboro Blue Devils
proved a little too much for Appl�ng County High
School to handle here last Friday night, November 9,
as the
homestanding Region 2·A squad defeated the
Baxley visttors 27.0.
.

Rowland Jr. with

prizes were donated
won. by the following:
vtgoro, Rackley Feed and

.

just off U. S. 301

J. E.

Door

.

lots

M·rs.

Mrs. Ralph
blue ribbon

�C8'WE�t SHJ'��n E!�L�n��

homes,

winners

Sweepstakes

Library

nine blue ribbon

notify
p.
Wednesday, October
lion. Loans already approved. EUGENE DELOACH at 4·3548.
31, at Smith-Ttllrnan Mortuary
See or call A. S. DODD JR., at Itp.
with the Rev. Leslie
Williams,
5·3·tie.
FLOWER PLANTS FOR SALE- (-2471 or 4-9871.
D.O., conducting. Burial was In
Now is the time to set out
FOR SALE-Used refrlerator In
East Side Cemetery.
CITY OF STATESBORO
your pansies, snapdragons, calencondition. Call G. C.
ELECTION NOTICE
Pallbearers
dulas and other flowers. Get very good
were
Wallace
COLEMAN JR. at 4-3154.
The ruglar election for elec- Deal, Glenn Marsh, C. P. Clax.
E'OR SALE-Nice large lots 10- tion of a mayor and two council· ton, Lamar Mikell, Caroll Can·
Street (back of the Bulloch
cated
oft
Savannah
Ave., men to serve the City of States· non and Henry Anderson ..
County
PHONE near school, section of new bora for the ensuing two year
Hospital).
4.2324
homes.
Reasonable
11.29.4tc
prtces, terms term will be held on Friday, S PEN DS WEEKEND WITH
,f nceded. See or call A. S. December 7, 1956. Anyone de· BERT RAMSEY SR.
_r:III_Il!!IICI!::�:::IIIIIIII__1I:l DODD JR
5·3�tfc. siring to become n candidate in
Frank Inman Jr., sophomore,
this election must file notice and
FOR SALE-Three (3) modern
George Inman, freshman of
FOR SALE-Desirable building of his intentions to do so
with
now
Tech

three.bedroom.
under

NUMBER 1

RowlanWld;.n .Blue Devils whip Baxl�y 27-0;
�::n:"�:e!�a��play Sandersville there next

I __""'�_"

dystrophy.

Chas. E. Cone Realty Co.,
23 N. Main St.
Dial 4·2217
-

B!llioch County

Mrs.

.

bedroom brick veneer homes, Store on North Main Street. Re- G ynn St. Mary's Fla.
tile baths, gas duct heating word offered for its return.
Funeral services were held at
Inc.
system, large lots, nice sec- Finder
Mrs. 3:30
please
rn,

And
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-

$10.00 per month.

-

Progress, Of Siatesboro

volun

teers will

On

Millen

Mrs.

Newspaper

Cont eara

a fthe Muscular
Dystrophy As.
sociaUon of America, announced
this week that scores of

city

Statesboro

played
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1956
Belter

Smith, president
County Chapter

of
the
president
Georgia
Federation, spoke on club or.
Mrs.
Alfred Dorman, Lanier, Mrs. J. M.
ganlzations;
Tinker, Mrs.
trustee of Tallulah Fall School, J.
E. Bowen Jr., Mrs.
Mrs. Mary C. Motes, 61, died
Jake
presented the goals for the First Smith, Mrs. F. H.
at an early hour
Brown, Mrs.
Tuesday, Oc- District in this project; Mrs. L. Gerald
and Mrs. H. P.
Groover,
tober 29, In the Bulloch
County M. Durden, first vice president Jones Jr.
Hospital after an extended Hl- of the district
organization, conMrs. Herman
ness.
Bray, president
ducted a workshop on home deof the Junior Woman's
Mrs. Motes is survived
Club
by partment; Mrs. Albert Braswell
five daughters, Mrs.
Emily Kin- of the Statesboro Junior worn- brought back to Statesboro th�
Holms Overstreet Award
Betty
sey, Jacksonville, Fla.; Mrs. Ray- an's Club
read the club collect. a
mond
beautiful silver pitcher wo�
Swilley, Portal; Mrs.
Others attending the
meeting for organizing the Swainsboro
James M.
Jacksonville, from Statesboro were Mrs.
Sv:lIley,
Junior Woman's Club and other
Fin., Mrs. W. D. Hart, Daytona Chas. E.
Cone, Mrs. Fred T.

STRAYED
One white-faced
bull,
weighing about 625
pounds. Missing about 15 days.
(Pembroke Highway). Soft, old J. I. WYNN, R.F.D. 2, Brooklet, Beach, Fla.: Mrs. Kenneth Har
Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., .Ine. fashioned soft cane. '5 cents
per Ga. PHONE 4·9533.
ltp. Ion, Columbus, Ga.: one son,
23 N. Main St.
Dial 4·2217 stalk. S. J. FOSS, Post Office
M. Sgt. Joe
Donaldson, U. S.
two
at Brooklet, Ga.
conlaining
1I·8·2tp. LOST-Ring
NEW WHITESVILLE SUB.
diamonds. Lost on Monday be. Army, Munich, Germany; One
Robert E. Cannady,
Large, fine lots. $25.00 down, FOR SALE-Three large three- tween Belk's and McLellan's
Blitch

Terms.

begins Nov 12

Prlze·Wlnnlng
Newspaper

opportunity to contribute In this
effort to wipe out the
muscle.
wasting disease.

Woman's Clubs
meet in Minen
Members
Woman's

Rites held for
M rs. M ary M otes

e

rive

0

'

Mrs. Clulse
class of the Bulloch

prominent part
in District
meeting

arrangements.

Ga.

bath.

HOUSE FOR COLORED

of

of

held fluences these countries.

gan, Cecil Joiner, E. J. Register,
R. L. Cone Jr., John
Henry
Hulst and Ernest Rackley.

CONSULTING FORESTER
INDEPENDENT TIMBER
CRUISEJI

American
Chinchillas. Mated pairs, bred

-

4.247,

Pallbearers

10 E. Vine St.

were

..

Phone

-

services

at 3 p. m. at lhe States
bora Methodist Church with the
pastor, the Rev Dan Williams,
officiating. Burial was ill the
East Side Cemetery.

J, M. TINKER

AGENCY

-----------1

TIlREE-BEDROOM BRICK

•••

Society

Service

Sunday

FHA

down

assume

Chas. E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. FOR
23 N. Main St.
Dial 4-2217

Subdivision
Approved

'l1lree·bedroom

-

payment
present loan with
plus payments of $51.50 per month
and

F.H.A.
mortgage pay$46.84 per month.

woman's

Robert

Funeral

HOMES FOR SALE

4-2825

lIY.a�eu��'t. l����I[l�t�r���lC�i����
Cun

Five rooms and bath,
screened porch. Large lot and
good location. Sale price$6,900.00. Moderate down pay-

The

Christian

daughters,

G1-CONVENTJONAL-FARM

Curry Insurance Agency

4·2217

SALE

FIRsS.trn: Es:I�0�1::orgia'ThurMD
sdaY'ANOVember
8'1956
Ad·

W.S.C.S. TO STUDY ASIA

������n��m:�:SON

large garage. Splendid 10'
cation. Only $10,500.00 with fa·
vorable terms.

A

'"

Brogdon of Savannah inc m,atcrl91 c�lIected on the
and Mrs. Alfred Gould of States- countries
of
Southeast
Aslo.
boro: eight grandchildren and AgQiI� at the church on Tuesday
Curry Insurance Agency
eight great-grandchlldren: two morumg at 10 a, m., November
1------------ sisters. Mrs. F. A. Quaries of 13, the Rev. Dan Williams will
Phone PO 4·2825
A. S. DODD JR.
Augusta and Mrs. Ellie Young- conduct lhe second study class.
FOR SALE-New three-bedroom
Real Estate
blood of Edgefield, S. C.; nlso At that lime he will discuss the
asbestos siding home. Close
MORTGAGE
a number of nieces and
LOANS
FHA
In.
nephews. religion which '0 vitally In-

and

ON EAST

,Herald-Page 10

the Statesboro Methodist Church. Mlnlknm. The first study
She
is
survived
by three will be hold at Ihe church on
Mrs. Gladys Joiner Monday, November 12. at 3:30
of
Frost
Proof,
Mrs. p. m. with each circle present
Fin.,

_

15 Courtland Street
BARGAIN
Large, good-looklng home on FOR
R. M. BENSON how to
SALE-Practically new ASK
a big tree shaded lot. Complete
save
20 per cent on
three bedroom house. Good
your
Iy remodeled, with 7 rooms and location, ncar school.
IN2 baths. Two screened porches

COLLEGE

Tbe Bulloch

"children .a.nd

�Ith

Dogwood
till

Week

lunc�eon

T.

were

michael,

summer

at

A.

the
Car.

driver

education coState Depart
Education; Col. Gen.
Burke, executive vice president,

ordlnator, Georgia

•

ment of

0th

Georgia

Motor

Trucking

As.

soclation, Mayor W. A. Bowen,
.

Dean

"aul Carroll, and Leodel
Coleman, editor, Bulloch Herald.
"The

Allstat
Foundation Is
y I nteres ted I n promot
garden club ng high school counes
n
are still seiling dogwood trees driver
e:lucation," McDonald
BASKETBALL GAME
at
wholesale prices at the sold. "This past summer grants
On Tuesday night,
comer of U. S. 301 and U. S. of
more
than $117,000 were
20, at 8 p. m. Ralph Godfrey s
trained donkeys will be at the 80 at the Dairy Queen on North given to thirty.three colleges and
Maln Street. Get yours before Universities In the country In
old college gym at
Collegeboro, Saturday.
order to establl.sh driver educa.
Ga. The players will
� local
tlon scholarships for teachers."
students from the Marvm
Pitt·
.'
"Here In Georgia," McDonald
man
F.F.A.· chatper and some ter can be
from any
acqUIred.
"the foundation tial
continued,
of
the
Marvin
members of
Pittman
.the faculty. The
contributed more than $27,500
donkeys have played all over F.
the
of teachers to
fqr
the United States. Tickets for
Tickets .re: adults 50 cents, old In training
the program
the spectacular show of
thrills, students, 35 cents, and children over theexpanding
state."
"More than 200
spills, and convullion. of laugh·
urjder SIX, 15 cents.
Georgia teachers have been
trained during the past rour
..
yean," McDonald added, "and
over 5,000 high school students
i:l
have been taught not only the
��
Garden Club.

MARVIN PJTI'MAN F.F A
TO SPONSOR DONKEY
•

.

•

Members of this

el

x tte me I

I'

Novemb�r

m�m:er
.

.

S.
peCIa] Th hn k SUI Vlng
S erVlCe Th U· rs dAM
a,Y
·

There will be

Thanksgiving

a

county·wlde

Service
at
the
Statesboro
Primitive
Baptist
Church on Thursday
morning,
November 22, at 9 o'clock. All
Protestant
churches
are
co·

operating In sponsoring this
special service.
Elder Roc Scott wIll
preside.
The Rev. Dan
Williams, pastor
of the
will

First Methodist Church
the
Thanksgiving Frank

deliver

mechanlca of driving but also

the proper attitudes they must
and the responsibilities
•
• hav�
they must accept In order to be
a
safe 'driver."
"The Foundatlon Is very happy to know of
CALVTRY BAPTIST
the progress
made In
being
BROTIlERHOOD SPONSORS
driver education at South Gear.
FATIlER·SON BANQUET
gla Teachers College and the
The Brotherhood of Calvary fact that the school Is
making
Baptis� Church sponsored a the course In driver education
Father·Son Banquet Friday night an Intergral part of their pro.
In the recreation hall of the gram."
church, in observance of Royall-----_;,..;:,..----Ambassador Focus Week. Guest
CEMETERY CLEANING
speaker for the occa,lon was AT MACEDONIA SAT'

Proctor. Other
the
besides
R.A. s
There WIll be
guests,
ThIS servIce IS spohsored
a. cemetery
by fathers, were Floyd Newsome, cleaning at Macedoma Church
the Bulloch County Protestant
Association R.A. counselor, and all day, Saturday, November 17.
Associalion. The pub-� Rev. Ted
Page, Associatlonsl All interested are urged�to come
lie Is invited to attend.
or to send help.
Missionary.
sermon.

.

�Inist�rlal

.

specl�1

.

